AL

St Vincent's East
Person to contact: Kathy A Graves, BS: kathy.graves@stvhs.com
5 Positions
Requires 3-6 months of clinical experience
Scores: above 80 on first attempt
Graduation Cutoff: No more than 5 years
Does not sponsor visas
Must be ECFMG certified
http://www.svefmr.com/pdf/ERAS.pdf

University of Alabama Medical Center (Huntsville)
Person to contact: Angela Edwards, BA: edwardsa@uasomh.uab.edu
12 Positions
Will NOT consider applicants who have failed USMLE Step 2 CS
Prefers US clinical training
Graduated within the last five years.
Scores above 200 / 82, COMLEX scores above 500 / 82.
Sponsor H1B Visas
Ecfmg certificate
One lor from US
http://www.uabhuntsvillefamilymedicine.com/application-for-residency

University of South Alabama
Person to contact: Stacey M Hartman: fmres@usouthal.edu
6 Positions
1st attempt and score of > 85 preferred
At least one year of continuous and current education (either medical school or post medical school) in
Preference will be given to applicants that have graduated within the past 3 years.
No visas??
http://www.fammed.usouthal.edu/ResidencyProgram/interviewcriteria.html

Baptist Outreach Services (Montgomery)
Person to contact: Lynn H Norred: lnorred@baptistfirst.org
6 Positions
Graduated within three years of receipt of application exception for MPH and PhD
a total combined attempt at passing step 1 and both parts of step 2 of five attempts or less (no more th
Completed USMLE or COMLEX step 1 within five years of application
DO NOT sponsor Visas
Deadline: Dec.31
http://www.montgomeryfmrp.com/apply.html

University of Alabama Medical Center (Selma Dallas County)
Person to contact: Susan S Hunter: shunter@uabsfm.org
minimum score is not required.
Passed Step I and Step II in two attempts
Graduated no longer than five years ago
must have a valid ECFMG
Does sponsor visas (H-1 & J-1).
U.S. clinical experience preferred
http://www.uabsfm.org/residency-requirements/

Tuscaloosa College of Community Health Science
Person to contact: Alison R Adams: tfmr@cchs.ua.edu
12 Positions
Pass step 1 within 2 tries
Pass Step 2 CK& CS – first attempt, passing scores
Must have graduated within the past five years
If greater than five years, applicant must have remained in clinical practice (preferably in the United Sta
J-1 visa
http://cchs.ua.edu/fmr/applicants/program-requirements/

AK
Alaska Family Medicine/Providence Hospital
Person to contact: Brenda Zemba, MS: brenda.zemba@providence.org
No minimum scores, all exams should be passed on first attempts
Does not sponsor or accept visas
No specific requirements for US clinical experience
Graduation cut-off: Five years
Deadline: October 31st
Positions: 12
http://www.akfmr.org/

AZ
Banner Good Samaritan Medical Center
Person to contact: Lori Logan: lori.logan@bannerhealth.com
Positions: 8
Atleast One month of family medicine rotation in teaching hospital is preferred
at least one year of clinical (not research or observerships) hospital-based training
Deadline is Nov. 20
http://www.bannerhealth.com/Physicians+and+Residents/Residency+and+Fellowship+Programs/_Prog

St Joseph's Hospital and Medical Center
Person to contact: Kimberly A Silva: kimberly.silva@chw.edu
Positions: 7
Graduated within the past two years
USMLE pass on first attempt
One lor from family physician
At least one year of hands-on US clinical experience
Accept valid J-1's
Hold ecfmg certificate
https://hospitals.dignityhealth.org/stjosephs/Pages/research-education/residency/How-to-Apply-to-Fam
Phoenix Baptist Hospital and Medical Center
Person to contact: Shauntol Jackson: ssjackson@abrazohealth.com
Positions: 7
genuine interest in Family Medicine
Have only one failed attempt on step 1 & 2 on the USMLE/COMLEX
IMGs must have at least one year of hands-on U.S. clinical experience
Preference of graduation date within the past 4 years
do not sponsor visas

Scottsdale Healthcare-Osborn
Person to contact: Wendy Hardina: fpres@shc.org
Positions: 8
Do not currently sponsor visas
No more than 2 attempts on any USMLE or COMLEX
Clinical practice of medicine within the past 12 months
Deadline: January
http://www.shc.org/Resources+for+Physicians/Family+Medicine+Residency+Program/Application+Info

University of Arizona
Person to contact: Sherry L Skszek, MPA: sskszek@email.arizona.edu
Positions: 9
must have a clear interest in Family Medicine
score at least in the mid-80th percentile
hands-on clinical experience (not observerships) of at least six months in the US within the last 2 years.
deadline is December 1
Graduated within the past 5 years
J1 visa
http://www.fcm.arizona.edu/residency/uafm/applicant-information

University of Arizona/UPHK Graduate Medical Education Consortium
Person to contact: Rhea Merriman: rmn@u.arizona.edu
Positions: 9
Graduated within the last 5 years
Deadline is December 1
Six months US clinical experience or continuous clinical practice
Only J1 visas
http://www.fcm.arizona.edu/southcampus-residency/apply

Yuma Regional Med Center
Letty Veloz, BA
lveloz@yumaregional.org
Graduation within 3 years
Hold work authorization
http://www.yumaregional.org/workfiles/GME%20YRMC%20Resident%20Appointment%20Eligibility%2

AR
University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences AHEC (South Arkansas)
Person to contact: Aron M Pagan: apagan@ahecsa.uams.edu
Positions: 6
Minimum score of 80 and no more than three attempts per step
Not more than five years have elapsed since completion of medical school training or three years away
one year clinical work in a supervised setting in the U.S. medical system-preferred
No Visa
http://arkansasahecresidencies.com/uams-south/overview/requirements/

University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences AHEC (Northwest)
Person to contact: Janice E Huddleston: jehuddleston@uams.edu
Positions: 9
Pass within 3 attempts on each step
One year clinical hands-on experience
Sponsor H1 or J1 visas
No more than five years out of medical school or three years away from the clinical practice
http://arkansasahecresidencies.com/uams-northwest/overview/requirements/

University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences AHEC (Fort Smith)
Person to contact: Cathy Smith: cmsmith@uams.edu
Deadline: Dec 31
http://arkansasahecresidencies.com/uams-west/application/

University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences AHEC (Northeast)
Person to contact: Robin D Mouzy: robin@ahecne.uams.edu
Positions: 6
One year clinical experience in USA
No visas
Not more than five years have elapsed since completion of medical school training or three years away
http://arkansasahecresidencies.com/uams-northeast/overview/application-process/

University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences
Person to contact: Stacey Riddling: smriddling@uams.edu
Positions: 6
Deadline: Jan 15
Sponsor H1 and J1 visas
Graduated within the last 4 years or have been in the practice within the last 3 years or have completec
Scores>200
no more than two (2) failures
http://familymedicine.uams.edu/FAQs
University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences AHEC (Pine Bluff)
Person to contact: Susan Over, BS: sover@ahec.pu.uams.edu
Positions: 10
Deadline: Jan 15
No visas
- medical school within the last five years
- scores of 80+ in less than 3 attempts
- 12 months of clinical experience in the United States within the last 2 years
http://arkansasahecresidencies.com/uams-south-central/overview/requirements/

University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences AHEC (Southwest)
Person to contact: Miranda Morris Bisbee: mjmorrisbisbee@uams.edu
Positions: 7
No visas
- medical school within the last five years
- scores of 80+
- 12 months of clinical experience in the United States within the last 2 years
http://arkansasahecresidencies.com/uams-southwest/overview/program-overview/

CA (all california programs require Postgraduate Training Authorization Letter (PTAL).

Kern Medical Center Program
California Medical Board Postgraduate Training Authorization Letter is required by all California programs
Positions: 6
Scores: 200 and above
- Graduated from medical school -a maximum of 10 years
- Proof of US permanent citizenship or current and valid Permanent Resident card.
http://www.kernfamilymedicine.com/contact_us

Naval Hospital (Camp Pendleton) Program
Willa Moore
willa.moore@med.navy.mil

Scripps Mercy Hospital (Chula Vista) Program
Person to contact: Patricia A Meyers: meyers.pat@scrippshealth.org
Positions: 7
Applications are due by November 30
No specific criteria
http://chulafamily.com/residency/contact-us/

Arrowhead Regional Medical Center Program
Person to contact: Lily Corros: corrosl@armc.sbcounty.gov
Positions: 12
No specific criteria
Clinical experience within 3 years
Ecfmg certificate
http://www.armcfamilymed.com/

Kaiser Permanente Southern California (Fontana) Program
Person to contact: vanessa.x.sanchez@kp.org
Deadline: December 1
Positions Available: 9
No specific criteria
http://residency.kp.org/scal/residency/familymedicine_fontana/application.html

San Joaquin General Hospital Program
Person to contact: Leticia R Fernandez: lrfernandez@sjgh.org
Graduate of the last 5 years
Clinical experience is preferred
Must have passed USMLE Part I on the first or second attempt and USMLE Part II on the first attempt
J Visas
Has between 50% - 60% IMGs
Deadline: Dec. 31
http://www.sjchcs.org/Residencies/familymedicine/applying.asp

University of California (San Francisco)/Fresno Program
Person to contact: Lois Ceja: lceja@fresno.ucsf.edu
Deadline:
Positions Available: 11
J-1 visa
must have U.S. clinical experience
Lors from within 3 years. Lor from family physician
http://www.fresno.ucsf.edu/fpc/apply.htm

Sierra Vista program
Lydia Herrera-Mata, MD
residencyinfo@clinicasierravista.org
http://sierravistafmrp.org/

Glendale Adventist Medical Center Program
Person to contact: Amanda Martin, BA: martinat@ah.org
Deadline: December
Positions Available: 8
U.S. Citizen or Permanent Resident
six months of U.S. clinical experience
http://www.glendaleadventist.com/howtoapply
Loma Linda University (Hanford) Rural Program
Person to contact: brunosa@ah.org
Deadline: Nov. 15
Positions Available: 4
No experience is required but is preferred
> 200 score requirement with no failures
Three years or less since medical school graduation
No Visas
have PTAL by January
70% IMG’s
no cut-off date from graduation
http://www.adventisthealthcv.com/residency_hanford_application.html

Loma Linda University
6 positions
Passing scores
Minimum 2 L.O.Rs

Los Angeles County-Harbor-UCLA Medical Center
12 positions
harborfp@aol.com
3 LORs, 1 from primary care, all letters must be from American faculty
http://www.harborfm.com/application.php

Long Beach Memorial Medical Center Program
Person to contact: Cynthia D Neal: cneal@memorialcare.org
Deadline: Nov. 15
Positions Available: 8
J-1 Visa
http://www.memorialfamilymedicine.org/faq.html

Kaiser Permanente Southern California (Los Angeles) Program
Person to contact: socal.residency@kp.org
No specific criteria
Deadline: December 1
http://residency.kp.org/scal/residency/familymedicine_losangeles/application.html

University of Southern California/California Hospital Medical Center (Los Angeles) Program
Person to contact: fmrp@usc.edu
Deadline:
Positions Available: 8
does not support any type of visa
http://keck.usc.edu/en/Education/Academic_Department_and_Divisions/Department_of_Family_Med
White Memorial Medical Center Program  
Person to contact: Stephanie Gates: gatesse@ah.org  
Deadline: December 31  
One letter of recommendation should be from a faculty member of Family Medicine  
http://whitememorial.com/medical-education/family-medicine-apply

Contra Costa County Health Services Program  
Person to contact: Danielle Brodus-Zamora: dbzamora@ccfamilymed.com  
Deadline: November 15(preferred)  
Pass within 2 attempts  
5 year graduation limit  
US clinical experience is strongly recommended  
No visa sponsorship  
Positions Available: 13  
Spanish fluency is a plus  
http://cchealth.org/residency/application.php

Mercy Medical Center (Merced) Program  
Person to contact: Ka Thor: ka.thor@chw.edu  
Deadline:  
Positions Available:  
Current (within one year) Evaluation Status Letter from the Medical Board of California  
J-1 Visa  
http://www.ucdmc.ucdavis.edu/fpnetwork/ApplicC.html

Valley Family Medicine Residency of Modesto Program  
Person to contact: Madelaine Riel: madelaine.riel@tenethealth.com  
Deadline:  
Positions Available:  
U.S. Citizen, Permanent Resident, or EADS VISA  
score of 80 or higher, no more than 1 attempt  
graduation within 5 years  
clinical work within the last 2 years  
http://www.valleymeded.org/familymed/application-criteria.shtm

Riverside County Regional Medical Center Program  
Person to contact: Elizabeth Greenfield: egreenfi@co.riverside.ca.us  
Deadline: November 5  
Positions Available: 10  
score of greater than 200  
Graduation: less than 5 years  
do not offer visas  
http://rcrmc-fmr.org/home/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=30&Itemid=31

Northridge Hospital Medical Center Program
Person to contact: Suzanne Bastian, MBA, MHA: suzanne.bastian@chw.edu
Deadline:   December 1
Positions Available:  7
Graduation within five years is strongly preferred
Visa sponsorship is not available
passing scores within three attempts
http://www.northridgehospital.org/Medical_Services/Family_Medicine_Residency_Program/184689

University of California (Irvine) Program
Person to contact: Anastasia T Palega: apalega@uci.edu
Deadline:   December 1
Positions Available:  9
proof of employment eligibility.No Visas
http://www.familymed.uci.edu/residency/app-requirements.asp

Pomona Valley Hospital Medical Center Program
Person to contact: Sandra Marquez: sandra.marquez@pvhmc.org
Deadline:   December 31st
Positions Available:
Graduation < 3 years
Pass within first attempt.
H / J1 visas
Clinical experience is required within the last three years.
http://www.pvhmc.org/Residency-Program-PVHC-Pomona/How-to-Apply.asp

Eisenhower Medical Center
familymedicineresidency@emc.org
Deadline: Dec.10
http://www.emc.org/gme.cfm?id=851

Mercy Medical Center (Redding) Program
Person to contact: Penny T Bell: penny.bell@chw.edu
Deadline:
Positions Available:  7
Pass on first attempt
Accepts J visa
Hands on USA experience is required
<5 year grad or continuous clinical involvement
http://redding.mercy.org/Medical_Services/191602

Shasta Community Health Center
schcresidency@shastahealth.org

Kaiser Permanente Southern California (Riverside) Program
Person to contact: Vanessa Hernandez: socal.residency@kp.org
Deadline: December 31  
Positions Available: 6  
http://residency.kp.org/scal/residency/familymedicine_riverside/application.html

University of California (Davis) Health System Program  
Person to contact: Barbara Burton: barbara.burton@ucdm.ucdavis.edu  
Deadline: December 31  
Positions Available: 13  
EAD’s or J1 visas  
graduation within the last 5 years  
must have some type of U.S. experience  
No minimal score. Program allow only 1 fail per written test, and no fails on Clinical Skills exam  
http://www.ucdmc.ucdavis.edu/famcommed/residency/screening.html

Methodist Hospital of Sacramento Program  
Person to contact: Eileen Kuhn: eileen.kuhn@chw.edu  
Deadline: December  
Posses ecfmg certificate  
http://www.methodistsacramento.org/Medical_Services/Family_Practice_Residency_Program/213232

Sutter Health Program  
Person to contact: Pam Kozlowski: sutterfmrp@sutterhealth.org  
Deadline: December 1 (preferred)  
Positions Available: 7  
Accepts J-1 visa  
http://www.checksutterfirst.org/residency/application/

Natividad Medical Center Program  
Person to contact: Mary Lou Vasquez: nmcfpres@natividad.com  
Deadline:  
Positions Available: 8  
scores of 80 or above  
graduation within the last 5 years  
Some experience  
http://www.natividad.com/about-us/residency-program/FAQ

University of California (San Diego) Program  
Person to contact: Martha Lopez: melopez@ucsd.edu  
Deadline: December 1  
Positions Available: 7  
J-1 Visa  
clinical experience within the last 3 years  
Research experience may not be substituted  
http://familymedresidency.ucsd.edu/requirements.html

University of California (San Francisco) Program
San Jose-O'Connor Hospital Program
Person to contact: Robert M Norman, MD: michaelstevens@dochs.org
Deadline: November 1
Positions Available: 8
Demonstration of supervised clinical practice in the United States is required
http://www.oconnorfamilymedicine.com/faq

Kaiser Permanente Southern California (Anaheim) Program
Person to contact: Angie Arias Ivashkin: angela.m.arias@kp.org
Deadline:
First attempt preferred
Visas sponsored in rare occasions
Positions Available: 8
http://residency.kp.org/scal/general_information/aboutus.html

UCLA Medical Center Program
Person to contact: Alicja Martins: amartins@mednet.ucla.edu
Deadline:
Positions Available: 12
220 or higher
No graduation cutoff
J-1 visas
Three letters of recommendation from American Medical School faculty
http://fm.mednet.ucla.edu/?pageid=43

University of California (San Francisco)/Santa Rosa Program
Person to contact: Sarah Rasmussen: fpsantarosa@sutterhealth.org
Deadline: November 1
Positions Available: 12
require USMLE or COMLEX Step 1 scores
Have graduated within the last 5 years or have 2 years experience in a regular clinical practice
Must have at least 1 year of clinical experience in the US
Does Not support visas
http://www.srfmr.org/medical-student/application-process/

David Grant Medical Center Program
Person to contact: Kathryn K Holder, MD: marlon.floresca@travis.af.mil
Kaiser Permanente Medical Group (Northern California)/Santa Rosa Program
walter.w.mills@kp.org
http://residency.kp.org/ncal/residency_programs/family_medicine.html

Kaiser Permanente Napa-Solano Family Medicine
No visas
http://residency.kp.org/ncal/how_to_apply/index.html

CA
Ventura County Medical Center Program
Person to contact: Yvette Cortez, BA: yvette.cortez@ventura.org
Deadline: December 31
Positions Available: 14
One lor from fm physician
No set criteria.
http://www.venturafamilymed.org/residency/applicants.html

Kaweah Delta Health Care District (KDHCD)
jbishop@kdhcd.org
no more than 2 fails on any step
Lor written or updated (by original author) within the last calendar year
Graduation within the last 5 years
Proof of recent, relevant experience in the U.S.
No Visa Sponsorship
http://www.kdgme.org/Programs#Applying

CA
Presbyterian Intercommunity Hospital Program
Person to contact: Martha Perez: maperez@pih.net
Positions Available: 6
Personal statement should answer the questions asked on the program's website (website link pasted above)
Lors from usa physicians
http://www.whittierfamilymedicine.com/applicants/requirements.asp

CA
Kaiser Permanente Southern California (Woodland Hills) Program
Person to contact: Jill M Katz: socal.residency@kp.org
Positions Available: 6
Deadline: December 31
http://residency.kp.org/scal/residency/familymedicine_woodlandhills/application.html
CO
Exempla St Joseph Hospital Program
Person to contact: Jan M Notch: jan.notch@exempla.org
Positions Available: 8
Deadline: last Friday in December
Have a PASSING score but no minimum score is required

J-1 visas
one year US clinical experience is preferred (observerships do not count)
ECFMG certification is required before February 1
Graduated within 3 years
http://www.exemplasaintjoseph.org/gme-Application-Family-Medicine

CO
University of Colorado Denver (HealthONE Rose Medical Center) Program
Person to contact: Pam Sullivan: pamela.sullivan@healthonecares.com
Deadline: November 24
passing score on first attempt
graduated within the past three years
One lor from U.S. Family Medicine physician
U.S. citizen, lawful permanent resident
http://www.rfmr.com/p/rosefamilymedicineresidency/toapply/FAQs.html

CO
University of Colorado Denver (University Hospital) Program
Person to contact: Alice Skram: alice.skram@ucdenver.edu
Positions Available: 8
Deadline: (preferred)November 1
one year of U.S. hands-on clinical experience
applicants who have failures on exams will not be considered.
graduated within the past 3 years
One lor from usa family physician
No visas
http://www.ucdenver.edu/academics/colleges/medicalschool/departments/familymed/education/resi

CO
Fort Collins Family Medicine Program
Person to contact: Chel.Wells@uchealth.org
Positions Available: 7
Deadline: November 5
For IMGs: Completion of three years of post-graduate training in an ACGME-approved program in the U
http://pvhs.org/body.cfm?id=137

CO
St Mary's Hospital and Medical Center Program
Person to contact: Joan Cox: joan.cox@stmarygj.org
Positions Available: 8
Deadline: December 31
graduated within three years
Passing on the first attempt
Are able to be fully licensed in Colorado at the beginning of the second year of residency.
No visas
http://www.stmarygj.org/body.cfm?id=138

CO
North Colorado Medical Center Program
Person to contact: residency@bannerhealth.com
Positions Available: 7
Deadline: Dec. 7
score of 75 percent or greater
http://www.bannerhealth.com/Physicians+and+Residents/Residency+and+Fellowship+Programs/_Program

CO
North Colorado Medical Center Rural Program
Person to contact: Jennifer E Walter: jennifer.walter@bannerhealth.com
Positions Available: 1
Deadline: Dec. 11
Eligible for licensure in Colorado during 2nd year of residency
score of 75 percent or greater
Completion of three years approved post graduate training in the United States or Canada
http://www.bannerhealth.com/Physicians+and+Residents/Residency+and+Fellowship+Programs/_Program

CO
University of Colorado Denver (HealthONE Swedish Medical Center) Program
Person to contact: Codie L Carlton: info@sfmr.com
Positions Available: 6
Deadline:
Graduate within the last 3 years
Pass on first attempt
minimum of one reference letter from a U.S. physician
Must be eligible to apply for and receive a full, unrestricted Colorado Medical License at the beginning of residency
U.S. citizen, lawful permanent resident
http://www.sfmr.com/Pages/ResidencyApp.htm

CO
Southern Colorado Family Medicine Program
Person to contact: Nancy J Hamilton: nhamilto@centura.org
Positions Available: 6
Deadline: (priority) November 5
Do not offer prematch positions
Priority for those with less than 3 years of graduation
No visas
unrestricted medical license by the state of Colorado and a DEA license at the beginning of the second year; must have an ECFMG certificate prior to July 1 of the year in which they desire to start residency. 

http://www.scfmresidency.com/applicant_information.htm

CO
St Anthony Hospital Program
Person to contact: Vera C Stutheit: verastutheit@centura.org
Positions Available: 9
Deadline: (priority) December 1
Preference given to applicants who have passed on their first attempt, graduated within the past three years, with some exceptions, have at least one year of clinical experience.
No visas
http://www.stanthonyfamilymed.org/index.php?s=18

CT
University of Connecticut Program
Person to contact: Wendy Wigglesworth: wwiggles@stfranciscare.org
Positions Available: 6
Deadline: December 1
CV with no unexplained gaps of time
Passing scores on first attempt
Graduation within 3 years
US clinical experience if graduated more than 1 year ago
J-1 visas
http://gme.uchc.edu/programs/familymedicine/howtoapply.html

CT
Middlesex Hospital Program
Person to contact: Kathleen Tardif: kathleen_tardif@midhosp.org
Positions Available: 6
Deadline: December 31
Graduation within the past 5 years
Passing with no more than 1 Step 1 failure and no Step 2 failures
Do not sponsor visas
U.S. clinical experience if not from LCME accredited med school
http://www.middlesexfmrp.org/go/apply-now

CT
Stamford Hospital/Columbia University College of Physicians and Surgeons Program
Person to contact: wfroehlich@stamhealth.org
Positions Available: 5
http://www.stamfordhospital.org/Healthcare-Professionals/Residency/Family-Medicine/Contact-Us.aspx

DE
Christiana Care Health Services Program
Person to contact: Anita Bergh: abergh@christianacare.org
Positions Available: 6
http://www.christianacare.org/body.cfm?id=697

DE
St Francis Hospital Program
Person to contact: Jamie Stafford: sffp@che-east.org
Positions Available: 6
Deadline: January 15
No visas
passing scores with no more than 1 failure attempt in total
graduated within five years or currently involved in clinical medicine.
http://www.stfrancishealthcare.org/residency-program/apply

DC
Howard University Program
Person to contact: Anika Gordon, BS: atgordon@huhosp.org
Positions Available: 6
Deadline: December 15
No more than 2 attempts at any of the USMLE exams.
All examinations must have been taken within the last five years. Passing step 3 not required but prefer
Combined Steps 1 & 2 scores of 160
Preferred graduation within 3 years
Research experience
sponsors J1 and H1B Visas
http://www.huhfm.org/information.php

Providence Hospital/Georgetown University Hospital Program
wallacab@georgetown.edu
Minimum score >188
Visas are sponsored
http://familymedicine.georgetown.edu/CurrentStudentsPreceptors/

FL
University of South Florida (Morton Plant Mease Health Care) Program
Person to contact: Eileen M Morroni: eileen.morroni@baycare.org
Positions Available: 8
Deadline: December 1
Passing scores, achieved by the second attempt.
graduation within the last five years or active in a residency or medical practice within the last five year
J1 Visa
US Clinical experience
http://fpres.org/fprbody.cfm?id=271

FL
Halifax Medical Center Program
Person to contact: Laura Lamb: residency.coordinator@halifax.org
Positions Available: 8
No visas
Graduation within 3 years
12 months USA clinical experience -Hands-on
http://www.halifaxhealth.org/formedicalprofessionals/familymedicineresidency/applicant_criteria.aspx

FL
Headquarters Air Armament Center (AFMC) Program

FL
University of Florida Program
Person to contact: Kimberly K Zinkel: residency@chfm.ufl.edu
Deadline: December 31st
Passing on 1st attempt
J-1 Visa
One lor from fm physician
Recent US clinical experience
http://residency.chfm.ufl.edu/applying/

FL
St Vincent's Medical Center Program
Person to contact: Kora H Gray: kgray@stvincentshealth.com
Positions Available: 10
Must have completed medical school within the past two years or have been training in an accredited ii
No visas

FL
Naval Hospital (Jacksonville) Program

FL
College of Medicine Mayo Clinic (Jacksonville) Program
Person to contact: stevens.mary@mayo.edu
Positions Available: 5
It is best to complete the application as soon as possible.
http://www.mayo.edu/msgme/residencies-fellowships/application

West Kendall Baptist Hospital Program
miriamma@baptisthealth.net
lors within 18 months (two should be from family medicine faculty)
Preferred graduation within 4 years
Employment (not observership) for six months of the last year in a clinically relevant position in the U.S
Passed usmle in 2 attempts
No visas
FL
Jackson Memorial Hospital/Jackson Health System Program
Person to contact: Shelley A Manning: smanning2@med.miami.edu
Positions Available: 8
Deadline: December 1st.
no more than 5 years from medical school graduation unless there is recent clinical experience. U.S. clir scores of 80/205, no more than 2 attempts
step 2CS on first attempt only
J-1 visas only.
http://www.jacksonhealth.org/residency-familymedicine.asp#0

FL
Naval Hospital (Pensacola) Program

FL
Bayfront Medical Center Program
Person to contact: Ellen B James: fp.web@bayfront.org
Positions Available: 8
Lo rs from within 18 months and two from FM
score > 200 on the first attempt
deadline: December 15
J-1 Visa
http://fm.bayfront.org/faq.php

FL
Tallahassee Family Medicine Program
Person to contact: Collier, BS: linda.collier@tmh.org
Positions Available: 11
J-1, limited H-1Bs.
6 months (employment) clinical experience in US-preferred
scores of 80 or above, 2 attempts
Graduation within 4 years
http://www.tmh.org/IMGApplications

FL
Florida Hospital Medical Center Program
Person to contact: Christine Joseph: fh.familymedicinemd@flhosp.org
Positions Available: 12
completion of medical school within 5 years
USMLE Step I and II on first attempts
minimum 6 months of US clinical experience within the previous 2 years
http://www.fhgme.com/FamilyMedMD/application.htm
Phoebe Putney Memorial Hospital (Southwest Georgia)
Person to contact: Reed, BA: rreed@ppmh.org
Positions Available: 6
L.O.Rs written within the past year by U.S. physicians
Graduation within past five years
no score cut-off, pass within 3 attempts
one year of exposure to the US health care System
No visas
http://www.fmresidency.com/pro_requirements.html

Morehouse School of Medicine Program
Person to contact: Clarke, BA: cclarke@msm.edu
Positions Available: 5
http://www.msm.edu/academic/family_medicine/familyMed_residency/residency_application.aspx

Emory University Program
Person to contact: Sandra Price, BA: sprice@learnlink.emory.edu
Score requirements: High scores have better chance
Requires 3 mo. US experience
30-Nov
Lors from family physician
H1 and J1
http://www.fpm.emory.edu/Family/pdfdocs/Applicant%20FAQs%209-08.pdf

Medical College of Georgia Program
Person to contact: Julie H Hixon, BA: residency@mail.mcg.edu
Positions Available: 8
one year of clinical experience (hands on) is required
J1 visa
http://www.georgiahealth.edu/resident/fm/eligibilityandselectionpolicy.html

Medical College of Georgia/Mayo clinic Program
Person to contact: George A Wheeler, MD: fulford.sharon@mayo.edu
Positions Available: 2
J Visa?
http://mayoclinichealthsystem.org/locations/waycross/medical-services/family-medicine/family-medic

The Medical Center Program (Columbus)
Person to contact: John R Bucholtz, DO: john.bucholtz@crhs.net
Positions Available: 12
High scores
one year of clinical experience
Preferably, graduated from their medical schools within the past 5 years
No visas

GA
Martin Army Community Hospital Program

GA
Dwight David Eisenhower Army Medical Center Program

GA
Mercer University School of Medicine Program
Person to contact: Alina V Rich, MPH: fp.residency@mccg.org
Positions Available: 8
Deadline: December 31,
No visas
Must have passed both steps by January 31st. No limit on score or attempts
IMGs have completed two years of clerkship experience in American hospitals.
You must have graduated from medical school within the last 5 years
http://w3.mccg.org/fpr/requirements.asp

GA
Atlanta Medical Center Program
Person to contact: Tammy L Hamm: tammy.hamm@tenethealth.com
Positions Available: 6
Passed usmle with no more than 1 failure
graduated within the past 5 years.
significant clinical experience in the United States.
U.S. citizens, permanent residents, or are on a J-1 or J-2 visa.
Residency seeking applicants with lesser credentials are discouraged from applying.
http://www.atlantamedcenter.com/en-US/aboutUs/GraduateMedicalEducation/FamilyMedicineResiden

GA
Floyd Medical Center Program
Person to contact: Kathy Kean: kkean@floyd.org
Positions Available: 8
Passing USMLE Step 1/ COMLEX Level 1 to be considered for an interview.
Passing scores on both exams within three combined attempts. Some exceptions apply.
Passed USMLE Step 2 CS or the COMLEX Level 2 PE on first attempt.
Graduation within the past two years
No visas
one year of documented clinical training in the US
GA
Mercer University School of Medicine (Savannah) Program
Person to contact: JoAnne W Warman: warmajo1@memorialhealth.com
Positions Available: 6
- Graduated within the last 3 years
- Passed USMLE with a minimum score of 190 on first attempt
- U.S. clinical experience preferred
- No visas

HI
University of Hawaii Program
Person to contact: Natalie Talamoa, MBA: nho@hawaii.edu
Positions Available: 6
- Address why this program in P.S
- Deadline: December 15
- Have a J-1 VISA
- No out of match positions offered
- Must be ecfmg certified

ID
Family Medicine Residency of Idaho Program
Person to contact: Holly Taniguchi: holly.taniguchi@fmridaho.org
Positions Available: 10
- Deadline: November 1.
- Score of 200 and have not failed step 1 more than once.
- No failed attempts on step 2
- Graduation within past 2 years
- No visas
- US clinical experience is must, lor from fm

ID
Family Medicine Residency of Idaho Rural Program
Person to contact: Holly Taniguchi: holly.taniguchi@fmridaho.org
Positions Available: 2
- Deadline: November 1.
score of 200 and have not failed step 1 more than once.
no failed attempts on step 2
Graduation within past three years
US clinical experience is must
No visas
http://www.fmridaho.org/home/applicants.aspx

ID
Family Medicine Residency of Idaho (Magic Valley) Rural Program
Person to contact: Holly Taniguchi: holly.taniguchi@fmridaho.org
Positions Available:1
Deadline :November 1.
score of 200 and have not failed step 1 more than once.
no failed attempts on step 2
Graduation within past three years
US clinical experience is must
No visas
http://www.fmridaho.org/home/applicants.aspx

ID
Idaho State University Program
Person to contact: Lisa Redford-Prince, MPA: lisa@fmed.isu.edu
Positions Available:6
Deadline : December 1
Very unlikely to sponsor visas
Passing scores
Preferred graduation within 3 years
expects the equivalent usual clinical experience achieved in a U.S. medical school.
Program take One FMG every other year
http://www.fmed.isu.edu/applicants/foreign/

ID
Madison-Rexburg Family Medicine Rural Program
Jonathan Cree, MD
fammed@fmed.isu.edu
eadline : December 1
Very unlikely to sponsor visas
Passing scores
Preferred graduation within 3 years
expects the equivalent usual clinical experience achieved in a U.S. medical school.
http://www.fmed.isu.edu/applicants/foreign/

IL
Rush University Medical Center/Copley Memorial Hospital Program
Person to contact: Penny Kirchner: penny.l.kirchner@rsh.net
Positions Available:4
passing scores
Graduation within 2 years
Consideration will be given to those applicants who have been in active medical practice or residency with
No visas
Deadline: December 31
http://www.rushcopley.com/about/fmr/apply/

IL
St Louis University School of Medicine (Belleville) Program
Person to contact: Theresa M Moore: mooret2@slu.edu
Positions Available: 14
Step I score of 79 or above, with your Step II score higher than Step I.
Two attempts at each step
Have 6 months externship experience
Graduation within 2 years
No visas

IL
MacNeal Hospital Program
Person to contact: ksliwins@macneal.com
Positions Available: 12
numeric scores and the number of attempts on each exam are considered
graduated within the last two years
one year of clinical experience in the United States other than externship
No visas

IL
Southern Illinois University (Carbondale) Program
Person to contact: Crystal R Null: cnull@siu.edu
Positions Available:
79 or better on USMLE
graduated within 5 years.
One year of US clinical experience
http://www.siumed.edu/cfpc/international.php

IL
Loyola University/Cook County Hospital Program
Person to contact: Lydia E Montanez: lmontanez@provcc.org
Positions Available: 12
? No visas
http://www.stritch.luc.edu/depts/fam_med/residency/index.htm

IL
Resurrection Medical Center Program
Person to contact: Janet M Kenny: jkenny@reshealthcare.org
Positions Available: 6
Passing scores
Deadline: December 15th
No visas
http://www.reshealth.org/education/rmcfamily/apply.cfm

IL
St Joseph Hospital Program
Person to contact: Nancy J Balzano: nbalzano@reshealthcare.org
Positions Available: 6
Visas are sponsored
http://www.reshealth.org/education/sjhfamily/guidelines.cfm

IL
Jackson Park Hospital Program
Person to contact: Retha R Ross, BS: jphfp@yahoo.com
Positions Available: 6
graduation within 5 years
scores at least 202 or above, passed in the first attempt only and USMLE step-2/CS - passed in first attempt
No visas
http://www.jacksonparkhospital.org/residency-program/how-to-apply/

IL
Saints Mary and Elizabeth Medical Center Program
Person to contact: Clarissa Diaz: smefmr@reshealthcare.org
Positions Available: 12
J visas
Applicants with a combined total of more than two failures on Steps I and II of the USMLE exam are less likely to be considered. Graduation within 3 years, if out of medical school more than a year, applicants must demonstrate efforts
Deadline: December 1
http://www.reshealth.org/education/smemcfamily/information.cfm

IL
McGaw Medical Center of Northwestern University (Norwegian American) Program
Person to contact: Rhonda Lopera: fmresidency@northwestern.edu
Positions Available: 8
graduation within 1 year
J-1 & H-1 visas
http://www.familymedicine.northwestern.edu/residency/admissions.html

IL
University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago/Advocate Illinois Masonic Med Ctr Program
Person to contact: Christine Curry, MD: ilmasonicfpr@advocatehealth.com
Positions Available: 8
graduation within 3 years
No visas
scores above 82 on the first attempt
IL
University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago Program
Person to contact: Abby Irvine, BA: airvine@uic.edu
Positions Available:
graduation within 3 years
J-1 visas only
clinical experience in the US
http://chicago.medicine.uic.edu/departments___programs/departments/fammed/residency/application

IL
Swedish Covenant Hospital Program
Person to contact: Walten I Baba, MD, PhD: meded@schosp.org
Positions Available: 5
deadline January 15th
No visas
Scores on part 1 & 2 must average to be at least 80
one year of training in the US
http://swedishcovenant.org/careers/residency-programs/requirements-contracts

IL
Mount Sinai Hospital Medical Center of Chicago Program
Person to contact: Lenetta Croom-Bright: familypractice@sinai.org
Positions Available:
deadline November 15
J1 visas
Passing Scores on part 1 & 2
http://www.sinai.org/residency-programs/family-practice/apply

IL
Southern Illinois University (Decatur) Program
Person to contact: Tina L Hartwig: decaturfpinfo@siumed.edu
Positions Available: 5
Graduation within 3 years
Scores of 195/80 or above on first attempt. CS passed on first attempt.
Six months US clinical experience preferred
http://www.siumed.edu/dfpc/residency/internationalgradinfo.html

IL
University of Chicago (NorthShore) Program
Person to contact: Maria Aranda: maranda@northshore.org
Positions Available: 5
Deadline: December 1
Graduation - 2 years from the application process
Pass Step 1 & Step 2 No visas
http://familymedicine.bsd.uchicago.edu/Education/Residency/ApplicationProcess
IL
Adventist Hinsdale Hospital Program
Person to contact: Donna J Ritacco: donna.ritacco@ahss.org
Positions Available: 9
No visas
scores are greatly considered
six months clinical experience
Graduation within 2 years or active in clinical practice
http://www.keepingyouwell.com/ahh/AboutUs/FamilyMedicineResidency/ApplicationsRequirements.asp

IL
Advocate Christ Medical Center Program
Person to contact: Jo Ann A Vlach: joann.vlach@advocatehealth.com
Positions Available: 7
No visas
Passing scores
six months clinical experience
Graduation within 3 years
http://www.advocatehealth.com/body.cfm?id=1062

IL
Adventist La Grange Memorial Hospital Program
Person to contact: Barbara Sturtevant: barbara.sturtevant@ahss.org
Positions Available: 7
No visas
scores are greatly considered
six months clinical experience
Graduation within 2 years or active in clinical practice
http://www.keepingyouwell.com/almh/AboutUs/FamilyMedicineResidency/ApplicationsRequirements.asp

IL
West Suburban Medical Center Program
Person to contact: Vineata Smith: vineata.smith@reshealthcare.org
Positions Available: 10
No visas
scores of 80's, Applicants with two or more attempts on any portion of the exam are less likely to be considered
Graduation within 3 years
deadline is December 1
one year of current clinical experience

IL
Advocate Lutheran General Hospital Program
Person to contact: Meg Connelly: lghfamilymedicine@gmail.com
Positions Available: 9
No visas
scores of 196 or above (if taken before 2012) or else >220, first attempt. CS within 2 attempts
Graduation within 5 years or active in clinical practice
deadline is January 1
http://www.advocatehealth.com/body.cfm?id=2628

IL
University of Illinois College of Medicine at Peoria Program
Person to contact: Kimmi R Walker: krwalker@mmci.org
Positions Available: 10
J visas
No score requirements
Graduation within 5 years or 1 clinical year experience
Deadline: December 18
Must be ECFMC certified prior to January 31st, except those graduating this year
http://peoria.medicine.uic.edu/cms/One.aspx?portalId=513437&pageId=13551765

IL
Southern Illinois University (Quincy) Program
Person to contact: Mary Ann Epley: quincyfpinfo@siumed.edu
Positions Available: 6
No H visas
score of 80 or more
Graduation within 4 years
1 clinical year experience
http://www.quincyfp.org/applicant/appinfo.html

IL
University of Illinois College of Medicine (Rockford) Rural Program
Person to contact: Merry Demko, MD: dixonrtt@ksbhospital.com
Positions Available: 2
H visas
no more than 4 attempts on USMLE Steps 1 and 2 combined, no failures on Step 2 Clinical Skills exam
Graduation within 5 years
Some US clinical year experience
deadline: November 30th
http://www.dixonrtt.org/application-info-1/

IL
University of Illinois College of Medicine at Rockford Program
Person to contact: Brett Ruiz: brettr@uic.edu
Positions Available: 7
H visas
score of 80 or more
Graduation within 5 years is preferred, it is required that you have graduated within the last 10 years
US clinical year experience
no more than four combined attempts on Step 1 and Step 2 and no failures on Step 2 CS
http://rockford.medicine.uic.edu/cms/One.aspx?portalId=515172&pageId=753276

IL
Southern Illinois University Program
Person to contact: Melaney L Hughes: mhughes@siumed.edu
Positions Available: 8
ONLY J-1 visas
Passing scores
Graduation within 3 years or 1 year of US clinical year experience
Deadline: DECEMBER 1
http://www.siucenterforfamilymedicine.org/

IL
Carle Foundation Hospital Program
Person to contact: Jaime Blakley: fmrp@carle.com
Positions Available: 5
minimum score -80, no failures
United States hands-on clinical experience, FM lors
No more that 3 years must have passed since active clinical practice
No visas
http://www.carle.com/residency/interview/requirements.html

IN
Deaconess Hospital Program
Person to contact: Angie L Schutte: angie_schutte@deaconess.com
Positions Available: 6
USMLE P within two attempts with a raw score 190 or higher.
Must be no more than 3 years post-graduation from medical school.
No visas
http://www.deaconess.com/For-Health-Professionals/Residencies---Recruitment/Family-Medicine-Resi

IN
Fort Wayne Medical Education Program
Person to contact: Yvonne Niccum: niccum@fwmep.edu
Positions Available: 10
deadline : December 1
Graduation within past 2 years
Passed USMLE exams on first attempt
scores greater than 197 / 80
8 - 9 months of current U.S. clinical experience
No visas
http://www.fwmep.edu/app_process.htm
Indiana University School of Medicine/Riggs Community Health Center Program
adewester@iuhealth.org

J visas
Passing scores

Community Hospitals of Indianapolis Program
Person to contact: Sally M Wagner: swagner@ecommunity.com
Positions Available: 7
Graduation within past 5 years
Passed USMLE exams on first attempt, is preferred
scores greater than 80
No visas
one year of clinical experience in the US

St Francis Hospital and Health Centers Program
Person to contact: Nancy L Miller: nancy.miller@ssfhs.org
Positions Available: 7

Indiana University School of Medicine Program
Person to contact: Lora A Goudreau, BA: lgoudrea@clarian.org
Positions Available: 10
scores more than 80. within two attempts
Graduated within 7 years
Must pass Step 2 CS on first attempt
US medical experience is preferred
J visas
Deadline: January 1
http://methodistfmresident.iusm.iu.edu/how-to-apply/international-applicants/

St Vincent Hospital and Health Care Center Program
Person to contact: Laura L Cotton: llcotton@stvincent.org
Positions Available: 7
Deadline: 2nd Friday of each January
prefers ECFMG certification be provided via ERAS by October 31
no pre-match positions offered
prefer the J visa
Graduation within 3 years or significant experience
Hands on clinical experience
No minimum score requirement, passed within 2 attempts
IN
St Joseph’s Regional Medical Center (South Bend) Program
Person to contact: Maria Burns: burnsmt@sjrmc.com
Positions Available: 9
graduated within the past 5 years
Passing scores
No visas

IN
Ball Memorial Hospital Program
Person to contact: Deb Stephens: dstephens@clarianball.org
Positions Available: 8
graduation within 2 years (advantage)
Average scores 230, 1st attempt
clinical experience is an advantage
No visas
http://iuhealth.org/ball-memorial/for-providers/graduate-medical-education/family-medicine-residency

IN
Memorial Hospital of South Bend Program
Person to contact: Dale A Patterson, MD: dpatterson@memorialsb.org
Positions Available: 8
http://www.qualityoflife.org/memorialcms/index.cfm/familymedicine/contact-and-apply/

IN
Union Hospital Program
Person to contact: Paul L Daluga, MD: fpvsm@uhhg.org
Positions Available: 7
Deadline: December 31
J-1 visas
scored a minimum of 189
at least 6 months of clinical experience in the United States, Canada, the U.K., or Australia
graduation within the last 5 years
http://www.myunionhospital.org/unionhospital/index.php/link/application-process

IA
Cedar Rapids Medical Education Foundation Program
Person to contact: Bev A Kotowske: bkotowske@crmef.org
Positions Available: 7
Graduated within the past 5 years/Training in an ACGME-accredited American medical education progr.
J visas
Pass on the first attempt
Clinical experience in the United States is highly recommended
Completion of Step 3 is desired
http://www.crmef.org/app-criteria.php

IA
Genesis Quad Cities Program
Person to contact: Trish K Halligan: halligant@genesishealth.com
Positions Available:6
Must have graduated from medical school or completed a minimum of one year of formal training in the scores of 82 or above
No visas
ECFMG certificate by February 1st
http://www.genesishealth.com/residency-index/applying/

IA
Broadlawns Medical Center Program
Person to contact: Linda L Freerksen: residencyprograms@broadlawns.org
Positions Available:8
one year of Hands-on formal training in the US
J1 Visas
Passing scores in within 3 attempts
Graduation within 5 years is preferred.
http://www.broadlawns.org/transitional-year-residency-criteria.cfm

IA
Mercy Medical Center (Des Moines) Program
Person to contact: Lauri L Allen: lallen@mercydesmoines.org
Positions Available:8
deadline : January 11
No visas
Scores: max one fail on all,>200
Graduation More than three years ago
In practice up to that time:
Three months of U.S. observership/externship within the last year with a letter of recommendation from required.
Not in practice up to that time:
Three months of U.S. clinical, hands-on experience within the last year with a letter of recommendation is required.
Less than 3 years grads: Must have experience within the last year

IA
Central Iowa Health System (Iowa Lutheran Hospital) Program
Person to contact: Jeri L Paca: pacajl@ihs.org
Positions Available:8
Graduation within the past two years/Been in training in an accredited internship or residency program
passing scores
http://www.ihsmeded.org/body_familymedicine.cfm?id=23

IA
University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics Program
Person to contact: Linda S Hoover: linda-hoover@uiowa.edu
Positions Available: 6
Deadline: December 31
Family medicine experience
USMLE on the first attempt
Graduation within the past five years or enrolled in an accredited internship or residency program within J1 visas

IA
Mercy Medical Center (Mason City) Program
Person to contact: Sharla Wellik: welliks@mercyhealth.com
Positions Available: 6
Graduated within the last three years and/or have had direct patient care responsibilities within
No visas
Deadline: Dec. 15
http://www.mercynorthiowa.com/body.cfm?id=57

IA
Siouxland Medical Education Foundation Program
Person to contact: Susan A Leonard: s.leonard@slmef.org
Positions Available: 6
ECFMG-certified at the time of application
passed with a maximum of 3 attempts each.
Clinical Skills on the first attempt.
No visas
http://siouxlandresidency.org/qualifications.htm

IA
Northeast Iowa Medical Education Foundation Program
Person to contact: Wendy S Hudson: whudson@neimef.org
Positions Available: 6
Graduation within the past 3 years
Passing USMLE exams with no more than 1 failure
Clinical experience in the United States
H-1B or J-1 Visas
http://www.familypracticeresidency.org/resident-info/admission-requirements.aspx

KS
University of Kansas School of Medicine Program
Person to contact: Kristen M Estrada: kestrada@kumc.edu
Graduation within the past 3 years
No minimum score criteria but higher scores and without multiple attempts are preferred
Clinical experience in the United States is considered an attribute
No Visas
http://www2.kumc.edu/fammed/resident/fmig.html

KS
University of Kansas (Wichita)/Salina Program
Person to contact: Caren S Bachman: cbachman@salinahealth.org
Positions Available: 4
Graduation within the past 2 years
No minimum score criteria
J-1 Visas
must be certified by ECFMG
http://www.smokyhillfmrp.org/

KS
University of Kansas (Wichita)/Wesley Program
Person to contact: Katie Kellerman, MS: katie.kellerman@wesleymc.com
Positions Available: 9
Graduation within the past 1 year
No minimum score criteria
must be certified by ECFMG
J visa
http://www.wesleyfamilymed.com/Wesley_Family_Medicine-New/How_To_Apply.html

KS
University of Kansas (Wichita)/Via Christi Regional Medical Center Program
Person to contact: Marcia A Beasley, BS: marcia.beasley@viachristi.org
Positions Available: 16
Graduation within the past 1 year
No minimum score criteria
J-1 Visas
must be certified by ECFMG
Clinical experience in the United States is not required
http://www.vcfm.net/applicant-info/interviews/

KY
St Elizabeth Medical Center Program
Person to contact: Karen Ward, BS: karen.ward@stelizabeth.com
Positions Available: 8
deadline: December 31
Graduation within 5 years
US clinical experience
No minimum score criteria, no greater than 2 attempts per step
J Visas are considered on a case by case basis
http://www.stelizabeth.com/familymedicineresidency/familymedicineresidencycontactusandapplicatic
KY
University of Louisville (Glasgow) Program
Person to contact: Nancy Vanderveer: nvanderveer@tjsamson.org
Positions Available: 4
Deadline: December 31
http://www.glasgowfmr.com/

KY
University of Kentucky College of Medicine (Hazard) Program
Person to contact: Heather Pennington, BA: hrnobl0@email.uky.edu
http://www.mc.uky.edu/ruralhealth/resapply.asp

KY
University of Kentucky College of Medicine Program
Person to contact: Janice M Thomas, BA: jthoma2@email.uky.edu
Deadline: December 1
Passed within three attempts
Graduated within the last five years
One year of primary care clinical experience in the United States within the last year
J visa
http://www.mc.uky.edu/familymedicine/apply.asp

KY
University of Kentucky College of Medicine (Morehead) Rural Program
Person to contact: Carla Terry: clterry@st-claire.org
Deadline: December 19
One year of US clinical experience
Graduation within the past 5 years
Passing scores by third attempt
J-1 Visas
http://www.fpresidency.org/

KY
University of Louisville Program
Person to contact: Tanya Keenan, MA: tanya.keenan@louisville.edu
Deadline: Dec. 1
A year of recent clinical training
J-1 Visa
Passing score on first or second attempt on each part
Graduation within the past 5 years is preferred
http://louisville.edu/medschool/familymedicine/familymedicine-residency/future-residents/application

KY
Trover Clinic Foundation Program
Person to contact: Michelle L Gunn: famdoc@trover.org
Positions Available: 6
Deadline: Dec. 31
No visas
graduated from Medical school within the last 2 years
Pass within one or 2 attempts

LA
Louisiana State University (Shreveport)/Rapides Regional Medical Center Program
Person to contact: Katheryn Burnaman: info@tigerdocs.org
score of at least 80, on the first attempt
3 months of recent U.S. clinical experience-Must
Graduation within the past 5 year
Sponsor J-1 visa
http://www.tigerdocs.org/students/requirements.html

LA
Baton Rouge General Medical Center Program
Person to contact: Letecia S Miles: fmrp@brgeneral.org
Positions:8
Be ECFMG Certified
one year of clinical experience in US, one lor from FM
Graduation within the past 3 year
No visas
Deadline: January 3
https://www.brgeneral.org/site492.php

LA
Louisiana State University (Bogalusa) Program
Person to contact: Elizabeth LeNoir, MA, MS: elenoi@lsuhsc.edu
Positions:4
Deadline: December 1
score of 85 or higher in no more than 2 attempts
No visas
six months of clinical rotations as a medical student in the US within past 2 years, two of which must h
Graduation within the past 3 year
http://www.medschool.lsuhsc.edu/family_medicine/bogalusa_main.aspx

LA
Louisiana State University (Kenner) Program
Person to contact: Stephanie Gelpi, BS: sgelpi@lsuhsc.edu
Positions:6
No visas.Must be U.S. citizens or permanent residents of the U.S
score of 200 or higher, with no more than 1 (one) attempt on Step 2 CK and Step 2 CS
graduated from medical school in the past 2 (two) years
six months of clinical rotations as a medical student in the US during the previous two years, two of whi
http://www.medschool.lsuhsc.edu/family_medicine/residency_kenner.aspx
Louisiana State University (Lafayette) Program
Person to contact: Lucille Nickerson-Pickney: lnicke@lsuhsc.edu
Positions: 8
http://www.medschool.lsuhsc.edu/family_medicine/residency_lafayette.aspx

LA
Louisiana State University (Lake Charles) Program
Person to contact: Julia Hutchinson, BS: jhutchinson@lcmh.com
Positions: 8
http://www.medschool.lsuhsc.edu/family_medicine/residency_lake_charles.aspx

LA
East Jefferson General Hospital Program
Person to contact: Susan Perrier: sperrier@ejgh.org
Positions: 7
No visas
Deadline: January 15th
Graduation within 3 years
If you have graduated more than a year ago—one year hands on experience is must
Passing scores, no more than two failures combined on all parts
one year of current direct care experience in USA. LOR from FM
http://www.ejfammed.org/index_files/Page993.htm

LA
Louisiana State University (Shreveport)/Monroe Program
Person to contact: Darla McKee, BS: eac-residency@lsuhsc.edu
No minimum USMLE scores
clinical experience is helpful
Graduation within the past 10 years
J1 visa
Deadline: December 1
http://www.conway.lsuhsc.edu/resident/description.html#requirements

LA
Louisiana State University (Shreveport) Rural Program
Person to contact: Nicole M Brice, BA: nbrice@lsuhsc.edu
Foreign medical school graduates with USMLE scores of less than 195 or failures on USMLE steps are rarely accepted.
No more than three years since completing medical school or residency training.
At least six months US clinic experience
J-1 VISAs.
http://www.lsuhscshreveport.edu/FamilyMedicineResidency/FMApplicationInformation.aspx

LA
Louisiana State University (Shreveport) Program
Person to contact: Nicole M Brice, BA: nbrice@lsuhsc.edu
Foreign medical school graduates with USMLE scores of less than 195 or failures on USMLE steps are rarely accepted.
No more than three years since completing medical school or residency training.
At least six months US clinic experience
J-1 VISAs.
http://www.lsuhscshreveport.edu/FamilyMedicineResidency/FMApplicationInformation.aspx

ME
Maine-Dartmouth Family Medicine Program
Person to contact: Harry Colt, MD: hcolt@mainegeneral.org
Positions: 10
Recent Graduate
passing scores within 3 times
Clinical work in the US
J1 visa
Deadline: December 31
http://www.mainedartmouth.org/toapply.html

ME
Eastern Maine Medical Center Program
Person to contact: Marie G Pelkey: emmcfprp@emh.org
Positions: 9
passing scores
J & H visas(?)
http://emmc.org/residency.aspx?id=40876

ME
Central Maine Medical Center Program
Person to contact: Michelle Tower: towermic@cmhc.org
Positions: 7
J-1 visa
Deadline: December 31
one year of U.S. clinic experience (Hands-on)
No minimum score requirement, on first attempt
Graduation within the past 3 years
http://www.cmmcfmrp.org/lew_admission.html

ME
Maine Medical Center Program
Person to contact: Pip Marrotte: marrol@mmc.org
Positions: 7
must pass Step1 and Step2 with maximum of two attempts
Two letters of recommendation from attending physicians you have worked with at a U.S. teaching hos
must be certified by ECFMG
Graduation within the past 3 years
Minimum of 12 months U.S. clinical experience
J-1 visas
http://www.mainehealth.org/meded_body.cfm?id=1413

MD
Franklin Square Hospital Center Program  
Person to contact: Mary C Martin: mary.c.martin@medstar.net  
Positions:8  
ECFMG certificate.  
Desired score for Step 1 and Step 2 is 200 passing on first attempt.  
Minimum of 4 months of clinical experience in the US  
Graduation within 3 years  
J-1 visa.  
http://www.franklinsquare.org/body.cfm?id=872  

MD  
University of Maryland Program  
Person to contact: Rhonda Thompson: rthompson@som.umaryland.edu  
Letters of reference dated within the past 2 years  
Scores of 200 or greater, No more than 2 attempts on any USMLE  
ECFMG Certificate  
Graduation within 3 years  
Minimum of 3 months of U.S, Canada or U.K. clinical experience within the past 3 years  
J-1 Visa  
Deadline: December 12  
http://www.umm.edu/familymed/residency/apply.htm  

MA  
Boston University Medical Center Program  
Person to contact: Kathryn M Kraemer: kathryn.kraemer@bmc.org  
Positions:  
Passing Scores by the second attempt  
Graduation within 5 years  
J1 visas  
1 year of Us clinical experience  
Deadline: December 1st  
current ECFMG certification  
http://www.bu.edu/familymed/residency/apply.html  

MA  
University of Massachusetts (Fitchburg) Program  
Person to contact: Elaine M DesJardins: elaine.desjardins@umassmemorial.org  
Positions:5  
Passing Scores  
Graduation within 5 years  
J-1 Visa visas  
Six to twelve months of Us clinical experience  
Deadline:  
Certification by ECFMG  
Spanish speaking is a plus  
http://www.umassmed.edu/Content.aspx?id=76444
Greater Lawrence Family Health Center Program
Person to contact: Pam Kimball: residency@glfhc.org
Positions: 10
Passing Scores on first try
Graduation within five years
Visas- on an individual basis
6 months of recent US clinical experience
Deadline: December 1st
ECFMG certificate
http://www.lawrencefmr.org/apply.htm

Tufts University at Cambridge Health Alliance Program
Person to contact: Janell Corbett: jccorbett@challiance.org
Positions: 8
No visas
Graduation 3 years or less
Deadline: December 15
ECFMG certificate
http://www.tuftsfmr.org/application_process/application_process.shtml

University of Massachusetts Program
Person to contact: Michael P Smith, MS: michael.smith@umassmemorial.org
Positions: 12
Passing Scores by second attempt
Graduation within 5 years
J-1 visas
6 months of US clinical experience
Deadline: Valid ECFMG Certificate
http://www.umassmed.edu/Content.aspx?id=76450

University of Michigan Program
Person to contact: Deborah A Wright: fammed-residency@med.umich.edu
Positions: 10
J visas
Deadline: December 1
http://www.med.umich.edu/fammed/edu/residency/application.htm

St Joseph Mercy (Livingston) Hospital Program
Person to contact: Lisa King, MS: aami-fmresidencywl@trinity-health.org
Positions:
Passing Scores. Preference will be given to first-time takers
Graduation within 3 years
No visas
US, Canadian or British clinical experience
Deadline: end of December
certified by ECFMG
http://www.sjmercyhealth.org/body_livonia.cfm?id=2268

MI
Henry Ford Hospital Program
Person to contact: Carol A Szczesny: cszczes1@hfhs.org
Positions: 8
Graduation within 5 years
No visas
Deadline: December 1st
http://www.henryford.com/body_program.cfm?id=50158

MI
McLaren Regional Medical Center Program
Person to contact: Stephanie L Leschuk, BA: mfp@mclaren.org Positions: 6
Passing Scores
J visas
recent clinical training
Deadline:
http://www.mclaren.org/flint/ProgramInformationforInterestedApplicantsFlint.aspx

MI
Genesys Regional Medical Center Program
Person to contact: Leigh Ann Gabriel: leighann.gabriel@genesys.org Positions:
J visas
Passing Scores
Deadline:
http://www.genesysfp.org/cms/node/3

MI
Grand Rapids Medical Education Partners/Michigan State University Program
Person to contact: Alicia M Crispin: crispina@trinity-health.org
Positions: 10
Score of 200 or above on first attempt
Graduation within 5 years
J-1 Visas
US clinical experience
Deadline:
ECFMG certification
MI
William Beaumont Hospital-Grosse Pointe Program
Person to contact: Janis L Fleck, BS: janis.fleck@beaumonthospitals.com
Positions: 6
scores of 80 or higher
H-1B and J-1 visas Us clinical experience within the previous two years
Deadline: December 12
ECFMG certification
http://meded.beaumont.edu/family-medicine-application-grosse-pointe

MI
Kalamazoo Center for Medical Studies/Western Michigan University School of Medicine
Person to contact: ngittus@med.wmich.edu
Positions: 6
pass on the first attempt (average scores 232)
Graduation within 3 years
? H&J visas
6 months Us clinical experience
Deadline: December 1
http://www.med.wmich.edu/education/residents/residency-programs/family-medicine/applicantinten

MI
Sparrow Hospital/Michigan State University Program
Person to contact: Marcie Powers: marcie.powers@sparrow.org
Positions: 8
board scores of 200 or above on all parts taken, with no fails or USMLE average score of 210 on all parts
Graduation within 2 years or significant clinical experience
J-1 visas
Us clinical experience
Deadline:
ECFMG certificate
http://www.sparrowfamilymedicine.org/applicants/applicationinfo.php

MI
St Mary Mercy Hospital Program
Person to contact: Hanady Bazzi: bazziha@trinity-health.org
Positions: 8
200 or greater
Graduation within 1 year
J visas
2 months of Us clinical experience
Deadline:
valid ECFMG certificate
http://www.stmarymercy.org/body_howell.cfm?id=1357

MI
Marquette General Hospital Program
Person to contact: Susan Tincknell: residency@mgh.org
Positions: 6
Passing Scores by the 2nd attempt
Graduation within 3 years
no visas
Deadline: December 31st
http://www4.mgh.org/residency/SitePages/allopathic.aspx

MI
MidMichigan Medical Center-Midland Program
Person to contact: Luella M Rosencrants: luella.rosencrants@midmichigan.org
Positions: 6
Passing Scores
Deadline: December 1
http://www.midmichigan.org/careers/FamilyMedicineResidency/application-interviews/

MI
Mercy Memorial Hospital System Program
patricia.schmitt@mercymemorial.org
Deadline: December 31
Pass on first attempt
Less than 5 years graduation
Ecfmg certification with application
http://www.mercymemorial.org/Main/GMEFamilyMedicineApply.aspx

MI
Oakland Physicians Medical Center Program
Person to contact: Carol Samson: csamson@dhofm.com
Positions: 6
Passing Scores
Graduation within five years
J-1 visa
3-6 months Us clinical experience in within the last two years
Deadline: December 31st.
current ECFMG certificate
http://www.dhofm.com/FamilyMedicine_app

MI
Wayne State University/Crittenton Program
Person to contact: Lynette Rang: fmresidency@med.wayne.edu
Positions: 8
score of 196 or above with no more than one attempt total, cs on first attempt
Graduation within five years
J-1 visas
six months of Us clinical experience
Deadline: December 31
http://www.med.wayne.edu/fam/fm-residency/app-info.asp

MI
Central Michigan University College of Medicine Program
Person to contact: Cindy Letzkus: cletzkus@synergymedical.org
Positions: 5
Passing Scores
J visas
Deadline:
ECFMG certificate
http://www.synergymedical.org/res_program/apply.html

MI
Providence Hospital and Medical Centers Program
Person to contact: Nina C VonHatten: nina.vonhatten@stjohn.org
Positions: 9
Scores of 80 or greater
US or Canadian clinical experience
graduation from medical school within the last five years
J visas
Deadline:
http://www.stjohnprovidence.org/ProvidenceGME/ResidencyPrograms/FamilyPracticeDetails/#ResidentSelec

MI
St John Hospital and Medical Center Program
Person to contact: anne.dwyer@stjohn.org
Scores of 200 preferred
Positions: 7
H1-B visa
http://www.stjohnprovidence.org/StJohnHospital/CME-Residency/GME/ApplicationProcess/

MI
William Beaumont Hospital Program
Person to contact: Melanie Marcu: fm@beaumont.edu
Positions: 8
Clinically active in the past 2 years
H-1B and J-1 visas
scores of 80 or higher
Us clinical experience
Deadline: December 12
ECFMG certification
http://www.beaumonthospitals.com/family-medicine-application

MI
Munson Medical Center Program
Person to contact: Dana H MacLellan: aami-fmresidencywl@trinity-health.org
Positions: 5
Passing Scores, attempts to pass will be taken into consideration
Graduation within 2 years
No visas
One year of US clinical experience
Deadline:
ECFMG certificate
http://www.munsonhealthcare.org/?id=1543&sid=17

MI
Oakwood Annapolis Hospital Program
Person to contact: Chelley Jablonski: jablonsc@oakwood.org
Positions: 8
Score of 190 or greater on first attempt
Graduation within 2 years
No visas
One year of US clinical experience
Deadline:
http://www.oakwood.org/?id=1842&sid=12

MN
University of Minnesota (Duluth) Program
Person to contact: Julie Lonetto: jlonetto@dfmrp.org
Positions: 10
Passing Scores, two attempts
Graduation-5 years
No Visas
At least one FM lor
Deadline:
http://www.fm.umn.edu/education/residency/to_apply/criteria/home.html

MN
University of Minnesota (Mankato) Program
Person to contact:
Positions: 5
Passing Scores, two attempts per exam
Graduation within five years or worked as a physician within the last three years
No visa
US clinical experience
Deadline: Dec. 31
ECFMG certified
http://www.fm.umn.edu/education/residency/to_apply/criteria/home.html

MN
University of Minnesota/St Cloud Hospital Program
Positions: 5
Graduation-8 years or have direct patient care experience
No visas
U.S. clinical experience
Passing scores, two attempts
Able to pass Step 3 within five years of Step 2 (CK/CE), with no more than one failed attempt
Ecfmg certified
http://www.fm.umn.edu/education/residency/to_apply/criteria/home.html

MN
University of Minnesota/North Memorial Hospital Program
Positions: 10
Passing Scores, two attempts per exam
Graduation within five years or worked as a physician within the last three years
J-1 visa
Us clinical experience
Deadline:
Ecfmg certified
http://www.fm.umn.edu/education/residency/to_apply/criteria/home.html

MN
University of Minnesota/Methodist Hospital Program
Positions: 6
Passing Scores, two attempts per exam
Graduation within five years or worked as a physician within the last three years
J-1 visa
Us clinical experience
Deadline:
Ecfmg certified
http://www.fm.umn.edu/education/residency/to_apply/criteria/home.html

MN
University of Minnesota/St John's Hospital Program
Positions: 6
Passing Scores, two attempts per exam
Graduation within five years or worked as a physician within the last three years
J-1 visa
Us clinical experience
Deadline:
Ecfmg certified
http://www.fm.umn.edu/education/residency/to_apply/criteria/home.html

MN
University of Minnesota/St Joseph's Hospital Program
Positions: 8
Passing Scores, two attempts per exam
Graduation within five years or worked as a physician within the last three years
J-1 visa
Us clinical experience
MN
Hennepin County Medical Center Program
Person to contact: Mindy K Chatelle: melinda.chatelle@hcmed.org
Positions:10
scores of 80 and above, prefer no more than one fail combined
Graduation within 5 years
J visas
6 mo.Us clinical experience
Deadline:
valid ECFMG certificate
http://www.hcmed.org/requirements.html

MN
University of Minnesota/University of Minnesota Medical Center (Fairview) Program
Person to contact: Rossi Cannon, BS: rcannon@umphysicians.umn.edu
Positions:7
Passing Scores, two attempts per exam
Graduation within five years or worked as a physician within the last three years
J-1 visa
Us clinical experience
Deadline:
valid ECFMG certificate
http://www.fm.umn.edu/education/residency/to_apply/criteria/home.html

MN
College of Medicine Mayo Clinic (Rochester) Program
Person to contact: Tamara S Younge: younge.tamara@mayo.edu
Positions:8
Passing Scores
Graduation within 3 years
J visas
Deadline: Dec. 31
valid ECFMG certificate
http://www.mayo.edu/msgme/fammed-rch-application.html

MN
Allina Hospitals & Clinics Program
Person to contact: Joy E Gray: joy.gray@allina.com
Positions:6
Passing Scores, two failed attempts on each step
Graduation within five years or in active preactive within past 3 years
No visas
six months Us clinical experience, Atleast one lor from FM
Deadline:
valid ECFMG certificate
http://www.allinahealth.org/ahs/ufmr.nsf/page/application

MS
University of Mississippi Medical Center Program
Person to contact: Julie Paul, BA: jpaul@umc.edu
Positions: 10
Scores>196 within 2 attempts
Graduation or residency or clinical practice within 5 years
J-1 Visas.
Us clinical experience
Deadline: December 31
valid ECFMG certificate
http://www.umc.edu/Education/Schools/Medicine/Clinical_Science/Family_Medicine/Residency_Prog

MS
North Mississippi Medical Center (Tupelo) Program
Person to contact: Heather W Taylor, BA: htaylor@nmhs.net
Positions: 6
Passing Scores
http://www.nmhs.net/fmrc_requirements.php

MO
University of Missouri-Columbia Program
Person to contact: Gina Silvey: resident@health.missouri.edu
Positions: 12
No minimum scores
Graduation within 2 years or in a residency program or current full-time clinical practice
J1 visas on an individual basis
Us clinical experience is not required
One lor from FM
Deadline: January 1
http://www.fcm.missouri.edu/Residency/HowToApply.aspx

MO
Mercy Medical Center Program
Person to contact: kristin.south@mercy.net
Positions: 6
Passing Scores
Deadline: December 31
http://www.mercy.net/graduate-medical-education/family-medicine/application-information

MO
Research Medical Center Program
Person to contact: Billie Gould: billie.gould@hcamidwest.com
Positions:13
Passing Scores
Graduation within 5 years
No visas
4 mo. US clinical experience
Deadline:
valid ECFMG certificate
http://www.researchresidency.com/program/apply.htm

MO
University of Missouri at Kansas City Program
Person to contact: Lisa King, MS:
aami-fmresidencywl@trinity-health.org
Positions:12
scores of 80 or higher Graduation within 2 years
J visas
two years or less graduation
1 year US clinical experience (not an observership)
Deadline: December 31st
http://www.umkcfm.org/Residency/residency-applicants.html

MO
Cox Medical Center Program
Person to contact: Ellen Hammock, MPA: ellen.hammock@coxhealth.com
Positions:8
Passing Scores, two attempts, prefer, on each step
Graduation within 2 years
No visas
4 mo. US clinical experience
Deadline: Jan. 1
valid ECFMG certificate
http://www.coxhealth.com/body.cfm?id=2367

MO
St Louis University School of Medicine Program
Person to contact: Christine K Jacobs, MD
Positions:
Passing Scores, No more than 2 failures
Graduation within 2 years OR at least one year of clinical experience
J1 visa
One year hands-on US clinical experience
Deadline: December 31

MT
Montana Family Medicine Residency Program
Person to contact: Cindy Ness: info@mfmr.fammed.washington.edu
Positions: 6
Passing scores
Deadline: January 31
No visas
http://www.mfmr.org/apps/instructions.html

MT
University of Montana
jenny.wilson@umontana.edu
Passing scores, No more than one exam failure preferred
Preferred graduation within the last two years
No visas
Deadline: Nov. 15
http://fmrwm.umt.edu/residentinfo/apply/applicationreqs

NE
Lincoln Medical Education Partnership Program
Person to contact: Michael A Myers, MD, mmyers@lmep.com
Positions: 8
Scores > 195
J-1 visa
valid ECFMG certificate
http://www.lfmp.com/Apply.aspx

NE
University of Nebraska Medical Center College of Medicine Rural Program
Person to contact: Marlene F Hawver, MA: unmcfpr@unmc.edu
Positions: 5
Scores 205 or great, first attempt
Graduation within 5 years
No visas
Us clinical experience,
letters of recommendation written within the past 3 years-- preferably from U.S. Family Medicine Physi
Deadline: December 31st.
valid ECFMG certificate
Fluency in Spanish
http://www.unmc.edu/familymed/application.htm

NE
University of Nebraska Medical Center College of Medicine Program
Person to contact: Rita J Smith, BS: unmcfp@unmc.edu
Positions: 16
Scores 205 or great, first attempt
letters of recommendation written within the past 3 years-- preferably from U.S. Family Medicine Physi
Graduation within 5 years
No visas
Us clinical experience
Deadline: December 31st.
valid ECFMG certificate
Fluency in Spanish
http://www.unmc.edu/familymed/514.htm

NE
Clarkson Regional Health Service Program
Person to contact: Beverly J Hilburn: bhilburn@nebraskamed.com
Positions: 6
Letter of recommendation from a Family Medicine Physician
Passing Scores, less than 4 total attempts, 2 CS on the first attempt
Graduation within 3 years
No visas
Us clinical experience within the past 12 months
Deadline:
valid ECFMG certificate
L.O.R. from a Family Medicine Physician
http://www.clarksonfamilymedicine.com/residents/howToApply.aspx

NE
Creighton University Program
Person to contact: Kathy Raymond: residency@lvfamilymedicine.com
Positions:
Passing Scores, No more than one (1) failure
Graduation within three years or residency
Accepts J-1 Visas
One month Us clinical experience
Deadline: December 1
valid ECFMG certificate
http://medschool.creighton.edu/family/residency/applicationprocessrequirements/index.php

NV
University of Nevada School of Medicine (Las Vegas) Program
Person to contact: Kathy Raymond: residency@lvfamilymedicine.com
Positions:
Passing Scores, No more than 3 total failures, no more than 2 on any
Graduation within 4 years
No visas
FM involvement is preferred
Deadline: December 15
http://www.lvfamilymedicine.com/interview.htm

NV
Mike O'Callaghan Federal Hospital/Nellis Air Force Base Program

NV
University of Nevada School of Medicine Program
Person to contact: Karen M Selbach, BA: kselbach@medicine.nevada.edu
Positions: 6
http://www.medicine.nevada.edu/Residency/reno/familymedicine/contact_us.html

NH
New Hampshire-Dartmouth Family Medicine Program
Person to contact: Christine Keenan, BA: nhdfpr@crhc.org
Positions:
Passing Scores within 2 attempts
Graduation within six years
J-1 visa
three months of US hands-on clinical experience
Deadline: December 1
http://www.concordhospital.org/medical/applicationprocess.php

NJ
Mount Sinai School of Medicine/St Joseph's Program
Person to contact: Sonia Duran: durans@sjhmc.org
Positions: 4
No visas
Deadline:
http://www.stjosephshealth.org/students-residents-and-fellows/residency-programs/682-family-medix

NJ
JFK Medical Center Program
Person to contact: Rebecca Van Ness: rvanness@solarishs.org
Positions: 6
Passing Scores, 1st or 2nd attempt
Graduation within 3 years
one year of hands-on US clinical experience
Deadline: December 31
valid ECFMG certificate
http://www.jfkfmresidency.org/res_application.asp

NJ
Hunterdon Medical Center Program
Person to contact: Kelly M Zengel: fmr@hunterdonhealthcare.org
Positions: 6
Passing Scores in fewer attempts
Graduation within 5 years
No visas
US clinical experience within last year
Deadline: January 1
http://www.hunterdonhealthcare.org/node/294
UMDNJ-Robert Wood Johnson at CentraState Program
Person to contact: Jodi Franklin: jfrankli@centrastate.com
Positions:
Score 190 –combined average
Graduation within five years
Current J1 visa holders
one year of Us/canada clinical experience
Deadline:
http://www.centrastate.com/Family-Medicine-Residency-Program/Apply

NJ
Hoboken University Medical Center Program
Person to contact: mtruglio@hobokenumc.com
Positions:8
Passing Scores
No visas

NJ
UMDNJ-Robert Wood Johnson Medical School/Capital Health System-Fuld Campus Program
Person to contact: David R Lee, BS: fprchs@chsnj.org
Positions:4
Passing Scores by second attempt
Graduation within three years
Us clinical experience or MPH or other degrees within past 12 mo.
Deadline: December 31
http://rwjms.umdnj.edu/departments_institutes/family_medicine/residency/capital_health/applicants

NJ
UMDNJ-Robert Wood Johnson Medical School Program
Person to contact: Michael D Greene: fmrwjuh@umdnj.edu
Positions:5
No visas
http://rwjms.umdnj.edu/departments_institutes/family_medicine//residency/rwijuh/applicants/index.l

NJ
Warren Hospital Program
Person to contact: Keesha Eato: keeshaeato@warrenhospital.org
Positions:6
Passing scores
J visas
www.warrenhospital.org/family_medicine_residency_program.php

NJ
Somerset Medical Center Program
Person to contact: Kathryn W Schmidt, MSW: fpresidency@somerset-healthcare.com
Positions:7
Passing Scores
Graduation within 2 years or residency enrollment
No visas
Us hands-on clinical experience-externships and observerships excluded.

NJ
Atlantic Health (Overlook) Program
Person to contact: Diana Valcarcel: diana.valcarcel@atlantichealth.org
Positions: 6
J visas
http://www.atlantichealth.org/atlantic/for+professionals/residents+&+fellows/how+to+apply

NJ
Mountainside Hospital Program
Person to contact: AnnMarie Jones: annmarie.jones@mountainsidehosp.com
Positions: 6
Passing Scores
Graduation within 5 years
No visas
1 year of Us clinical experience
Deadline: January 30
http://www.mountainsidehosp.com/Departments-and-Services/Other-Services/Residency-Programs/F:

NJ
Virtua Program
Person to contact: Caitlin Kelley: ckelley@virtua.org
Positions: 8
Passing Scores
Graduation within 2 years
No visas
Deadline:
valid ECFMG certificate
http://www.wjfpres.org/html/FAQ.htm

NJ
Underwood-Memorial Hospital Program
Person to contact: Denise A Kemp: underwoodfmr@hotmail.com Positions: 4
Passing Scores
Graduation within 5 years
one year of Us clinical experience
http://www.umhospital.org/Careers/Family-Medicine-Residency-Program/Application

NM
University of New Mexico Program
Person to contact: Dolores L Garcia: dlgarcia@salud.unm.edu
Positions:
Passing Scores
Graduation within 5 years
J-1 visa
Two years of clinical experience equivalent to the US curriculum
Deadline: Nov 30
http://hsceans.edu/som/fcm/retired/residency/appreque.shtml

NM
Memorial Medical Center (Las Cruces) Program
Person to contact: Donna Madrid: donna.madrid@lpnt.net
Positions: 6
Passing Scores , 1st attempt
Graduation within 5 years
No visas
one year US clinical experience
Deadline: November 15
http://www.nmfamilymedicine.com/article/application_info

NM
University of New Mexico (Santa Fe) Rural Program
Person to contact: Deborah Weiss, MPH: deborah.weiss@stvin.org
Positions: 3
Scores ->200
Graduation within two years
J-1 visa
two years US clinical experience
Deadline: November 15
http://www.stvin.org/how-to-apply

NY
Albany Medical Center Program
Person to contact: Caron Wagner: wagnerc@mail.amc.edu
Positions: 6
Scores of >80, 1st attempt
Graduation within 3 years
Must have a J-1 Visa
One year of clinical experience in the US, not externships or observerships
Deadline: December 31
Valid ECFMG certificate http://www.amc.edu/Academic/GME/programs/FamilyMedicine/requirements:

NY
NSLIJHS/Hofstra North Shore-LIJ School of Medicine at Southside Hospital Program
Person to contact: Margaret Manzari: mmanzari@nshs.edu
Positions: 9
J/H visas
Passing score
Passed USMLE 3 if VISA is required
http://www.northshorelij.com/hospitals/professional-education/southside-family-practice-residency

NY
Albert Einstein College of Medicine Program
Person to contact: Nicole C Towolawi: ntowolaw@montefiore.org
Positions:10
J/H visas
at least six month to one year hands-on clinical experience in the U.S.
graduation within the past 3 years
Highg scores
http://www.einstein.yu.edu/departments/family-social-medicine/education/residency/family-medicine/

NY
Bronx-Lebanon Hospital Center Program
Person to contact: Janice Void: jvoid@bronxleb.org
Positions:10
J/H visas
score of 77 on each part, with a maximum of 2 attempts
no cut off date for graduation
US clinical experience is not required
http://www.blhfamilymed.com/the-residency-program/program-requirements

NY
Lutheran Medical Center Program
Person to contact: Juana Hernandez, MD: jhernandez2@lmcmc.com
Positions:8
Scores of 80 , first attempt
Graduation within six years ,preffered
1 Year of U.S. clinical experience
J-1 visas
http://www.lmcmc.com/forhealthprofessionals/ResidencyPrograms/GME/ePrograms/ePrograms1/All

NY
SUNY Health Science Center at Brooklyn Program
Person to contact: Anthony Sanderson, BS: asanderson@downstate.edu
Positions:6
75 and over with a maximum of two attempts
Graduation within 5 years
H1 and J1 visas
Us clinical experience is preferred
Deadline:
http://www.downstate.edu/family-medicine/residency/application.html

NY
Wyckoff Heights Medical Center Program
Person to contact: lamis mohamad, BS: lmohamad@bqhcny.org
Positions: 6
Visas rarely
no cut off year of graduation
US Clinical experience is helpful
A Score of 85 or higher in the first attempt ONLY
http://cl143-165.invision.com/assets/files/residency/family%20medicine%20residency%20program.pdf

NY
Brooklyn Hospital Center Program
Person to contact: Dahlia A Davidson, BA: dad9022@nyp.org
Positions: 6
Scores of > 80
Graduation within 5 years
No visas
Us clinical experience (6 months to a year).
http://www.tbh.org/medical-education/family-medicine

NY
University at Buffalo Program
Person to contact: Pam Maconaghy, BS: psm4@acsu.buffalo.edu
Positions:
Passing Scores, 2 attempts
Graduation within 5 years
J/H visas
6 months Us clinical experience, in the past 2 years
Deadline:
valid ECFMG certificate
http://www.wings.buffalo.edu/smbs/fam-med/application.html

NY
University at Buffalo Rural Program
Person to contact: Kerrie A Parr, BS: kparr@ogh.org
Positions:
Passing Scores, 2 attempts
Graduation within 5 years
J/H visas
6 months Us clinical experience, in the past 2 years
Deadline:
valid ECFMG certificate
http://www.wings.buffalo.edu/smbs/fam-med/application.html

NY
NSLIJHS/Hofstra North Shore-LIJ School of Medicine at Glen Cove Program
Person to contact: Julie Gomez: jgomez@nshs.edu
Positions: 7
HIGH scores (> 238)
J/H visas
NY
Jamaica Hospital Medical Center/Albert Einstein College of Medicine Program
Person to contact: Gina M Basello, DO: gbasello@jhmc.org
Positions: 10
Passing Scores by second attempt
Graduation within five years
J-1 Visa
Us clinical experience within 2 years
Deadline:
http://jamaicahospital.org/pages/education/residency/FamilyMedicine-application.html

NY
United Health Services Hospitals Program
Person to contact: Lori Walling, BS: lori_walling@uhs.org
Positions: 9
Scores on 1st attempt preferred
Graduation within four years
Visas rarely
Deadline: December 31
http://www.uhsresidency.net/apply.php

NY
Mid-Hudson Family Health Institute Program
Person to contact: Julie Desch, BS: jdesch@institute2000.org
Positions: 6
Scores -200
Graduation within 5 years
No visas
Six months US clinical experience
Deadline: December 31
Valid ECFMG certificate
http://www.midhudsonresidency.org/how-to-apply/

NY
Institute for Family Health (Harlem) Program
lvalentin@institute2000.org
No visas
http://www.harlemresidency.org/how-to-apply/

NY
New York Presbyterian Hospital (Columbia Campus) Program
Person to contact: Ruth B Barragan: rub9004@nyp.org
Passing Scores
No visas
Score of 80 with no more than one failed attempt
No more than five years-graduation.
clinical experience - at least one year hands on
http://columbiacfcm.org/residency/admissions.html

NY
Albert Einstein College of Medicine at Beth Israel Medical Center Program
Person to contact: Sophia Small-Warner, MPA: bires@institute2000.org
Positions: 8
Passing Scores
J visas
http://www.bifp-residency.org/applicants.htm

NY
South Nassau Communities Hospital Program
Person to contact: Joanne Barkley: jbarkley@snch.org
Positions: 6
scores above 200 on first attempt
US hospital experience
No visas
http://www.southnassaufamilymedicine.org/apply.php

NY
University of Rochester/Highland Hospital of Rochester Program
Person to contact: Trish Harren: fmres@urmc.rochester.edu
Positions: 10
Passing Scores
J-1 visas
Graduation within the last 5 years, with continued primary care experience during any intervening year:
Us/canada clinical experience
Deadline: December 31
http://www.urmc.rochester.edu/education/graduate-medical-education/prospective-residents/family-

NY
Ellis Hospital of Schenectady Program
Person to contact: Gary R Dunkerley, MD: dunkerleyg@ellismedicine.org
Positions: 10
Passing Scores
? H/J visas
Deadline: December 31

NY
SUNY at Stony Brook Program
Person to contact: Lynn Flanagan, MPA: lynn.flanagan@stonybrook.edu
Positions: 7
Passing Scores
Graduation within 5 years
No visas
Deadline: December 15
Valid ECFMG certificate
http://www.hsc.stonybrook.edu/som/fammed/residency/faq.cfm

NY
SUNY Health Science Center at Syracuse/St Joseph’s Hospital Health Center Program
Person to contact: Anne Louise: anne.louise@sjhsyr.org
Positions: 14
Scores of > 200
J visa
http://www.sjhsyr.org/family-medicine-residency/faqs

NY
St Elizabeth Medical Center (Utica) Program
Person to contact: Holly Perry: fmres@stemc.org
Positions: 10
Scores of 80, 1st attempt
one L.O.R from a Family Medicine Physician
Graduation within 5 years
J-1 Visas
Us clinical experience is preferred
Deadline:
valid ECFMG certificate

NY
New York Medical College at St Joseph's Medical Center Program
Person to contact: Sonia A Velez, MD, JD: stjosfp@saintjosephs.org
Positions: 10
Possess ECFMG certificate
No visas
http://www.nymc.edu/stjfm-residency/salary_apply.htm

NC
Mountain Area Health Education Center Program
Person to contact: jessica.poston@mahec.net
Positions: 9
Passing Scores
No visas
valid ECFMG certificate
http://www.mahec.net/resident/fhca_salary.aspx?a=0

NC
Mountain Area Health Education Center Rural Program
Person to contact: Janet R Swell, BS: janet.swell@pardeehospital.org
Positions: 3
Passing Scores
No visas
valid ECFMG certificate http://www.mahec.net/resident/fhch_salary.aspx
Naval Hospital (Camp Lejeune) Program
Person to contact: Rae H Griggs: rae.griggs@med.navy.mil

NC
University of North Carolina Hospitals Program
Person to contact: Kristin C Andrews, BA: uncfpr@med.unc.edu
Positions:
score of 215 Graduation within 2 years
No visas
Prefer US / Canada clinical experience
valid ECFMG certificate
http://www.med.unc.edu/fammed/for-students-residents-fellows/residency/foreign-grads

NC
Carolinas Medical Center Program
Person to contact: Cynthia Profera: fprp@carolinashealthcare.org
Positions: 8
Passing Scores
Please go to the website to look for the Personal statement guidelines
Graduation within 2 years
No visas
Us clinical experience
Deadline: December 15
http://www.carolinashealthcare.org/guidelines-for-personal-statement-medical-education
http://www.carolinashealthcare.org/international-applicants-medical-education

NC
Carolinas Medical Center (Northeast-Cabarrus) Program
Person to contact: Jackquelyn Harve: jackquelyn.harve@carolinashealthcare.org
Positions:
Scores of 200, no failures
Graduation within five years
No visas
one year of Us clinical experience
http://www.cfmrp.org/application.htm

NC
Duke University Hospital Program
Person to contact: Teri M Pond: dukefm@mc.duke.edu
Positions:
Passing Scores
Graduation within 3 years
No visas
Atleast one FM lor
Deadline:
http://dukefamlymedresidency.mc.duke.edu/application-process/application-criteria.html

NC
Duke University Hospital/Southern Regional Area Health Education Center Program
Person to contact: cheryl.haynes@sr-ahec.org
Positions: 8
Passing Scores with no more than two combined attempts
Graduation within 2 years
No visas
http://www.familymedresidency.org/eligibility.html

Womack Army Medical Center Program
Lisa D Dent: lisa.dent@us.army.mil

NC
Moses H Cone Memorial Hospital Program
Person to contact: Darcy Hitz: darcy.hitz@mosescone.com
Positions: 8
Scores of > 215, first attempts only
Graduation within 5 years
No visas
minimum of one month US clinical experience
Deadline: December 1
http://www.mosescone.com/healthcare-professionals/medical-residency/family-medicine/current-fam

NC
Vidant /East Carolina University Program
Person to contact: Lea Blinson, BS: ecufammedres@ecu.edu
Positions:
Passing Scores by 2 attempts
Graduation within 4-5 years
J-1 Visas
6 months of US clinical experience
Deadline:
valid ECFMG certificate
http://www.ecu.edu/cs-dhs/fammed/resident-train/fam-res-apply.cfm

NC
Carolinas Medical Center Rural Program
Person to contact: Kay Emerson: kay.emerson@carolinashealthcare.org
Positions: 2
scores of 220 or above on the first attempt
Graduation within 2 years
No visas
2 months of hand-on US clinical experience
Deadline: December 15
NC
New Hanover Regional Medical Center Program
Person to contact: Debbie Blackburn: debbie.blackburn@seahec.net
Positions: 4
Passing Scores on first attempt
Graduation within 2 years
No visas
Deadline: December 31
http://www.nhrmc.org/body.cfm?id=4738

NC
Wake Forest University School of Medicine Program
Person to contact: Mary C Locke: mlocke@wfubmc.edu
Positions: 10
Passing Scores
J visas
Deadline: November 1

ND
University of North Dakota Bismarck
Person to contact: Pat Brandt: patbrandt@medicine.nodak.edu
Positions: 5
J/H Visas
Graduation within five years or observership
If the candidate has been out of medical school for more than five years, or has USMLE scores less than
http://www.cfmbismarck.und.edu/?id=87

ND
Altru Health System (Grand Forks) Program
Person to contact: Greg D Greek, MD: ggreen@altru.org
Positions: 7
Passing Scores, maximum of four total attempts in all
Graduation within three years
J visas
six months of Us clinical experience
Deadline: December 31
http://www.gfresidency.com/3.html

ND
University of North Dakota (Minot) Program
Person to contact: Karen Rude: karenru@medicine.nodak.edu
Positions:
Scores -195 or above, 2 attempts/exam
Graduation - 3 years
J1/ H1B Visas
Us clinical experience
http://www.med.und.edu/familymedicine/residency/minot/applications.html

OH
Summa Health System/NEOUCOM Program
Person to contact: Beth Long: longb@summahealth.org
Positions: 8
Scores of 80 or above, exceptions if you have strong recommendation
graduated within four years
J visas
http://meded.summahealth.org/residency-programs/family-medicine/program-advantages

OH
Akron General Medical Center/NEOUCOM Program
Person to contact: Lisa Leiby, MS: lleiby@agmc.org
Positions: 5
Passing Scores, First Attempt
Graduation within 2 years
H1-B visas
Deadline: Januar 31
valid ECFMG certificate before NRMP Rank Order List deadline
http://www.akrongeneral.org/portal/page/portal/AGMC_PAGEGROUP/Residency_Programs/RES_FP/R

OH
Summa Barberton Hospital/NEOUCOM Program
Person to contact: Lisa M Schroeder, MD: lschroeder@barbhosp.com
Positions: 6
No visas
Graduation within the last three years.
Passed USMLE with good scores on the first attempt.
Highly recommended to have U.S. clinical experience.
http://meded.summahealth.org/residency-programs/family-practice-barberton/how-to-apply

OH
Aultman Hospital/NEOUCOM Program
Person to contact: Amy R Hupp, BS: ahupp@aultman.com
Positions: 7
Minimum score of 80, on step1, in 2 attempts, and step 2 on 1st attempt
Graduation within five years
H-1 and J-1 visas
One year of formal medical education in US within last two years
http://www.aultmanfamilymedicine.com/applicants.html

OH
Christ Hospital/University of Cincinnati College of Medicine Program
Person to contact: Sharon F Mullen: sharon.mullen@uc.edu
Positions: 5
Passing Scores (higher scores), first attempt
J-1 visa/H visas
One year of hands-on US, UK or Canada clinical experience
Deadline: January 15
http://www.familymedicine.uc.edu/education/residency/christ/apply.aspx

OH
TriHealth (Bethesda North Hospital) Program
Person to contact: Patty Smith: patty_smith@trihealth.com
Positions:
Passing Scores
Graduation within five years
No visas
Us clinical experience; at least one fm lor
Deadline: December 31

OH
Case Western Reserve University/University Hospitals Case Medical Center Program
Person to contact: Jean Navratil, BS: jean.navratil@uhhospitals.org
Positions: 8
Scores of >80, two attempts per exam are preferred
Graduation within 2 years or residency or employment
J visas
Us clinical experience
Deadline: December 31
http://casemed.case.edu/fammed/education/application.html

OH
Case Western Reserve University (MetroHealth) Program
Person to contact: Aslin Serrano: aserrano@metrohealth.org
Positions: 8
Scores of >80, two attempts per exam are preferred
Graduation-5 years
H/J visas
Three months US, UK or Canada clinical experience
Deadline: December 15
http://www.metrohealth.org/body.cfm?id=258&oTopID=258

Fairview Hospital/Cleveland Clinic Program
Person to contact: Vickie Erhardt: fmresidency@fairviewhospital.org
Positions: 6
J/H visas
Score must be 205 (85) or above on Step I and 204 (85) or above on Step II (first attempt).
If you have taken Step III- passing score on the first attempt CS on first attempt.
6 to 12 months US clinical experience preferred;
Graduation within 7 years.
http://my.clevelandclinic.org/locations_directions/regional-locations/fairview-hospital/about/family-m

OH
Ohio State University Hospital Program
Person to contact: Sarah Germak, BA: sarah.germak@osumc.edu
Positions:6
score of 80 or higher on the first attempt, cs on first attempt
Graduation within 3 years
at least one letter of recommendation from a Family Physician
J-1 visa
1 year of HANDS-ON US clinical experience
Deadline: December 14
valid ECFMG certificate
http://www.familymedicine.osu.edu/9901.cfm

OH
Riverside Methodist Hospitals (OhioHealth) Program
Person to contact: Jennifer Stubbs, MBA: jstubbs2@ohiohealth.com
Positions:6
Passing Scores
Graduation within 2 years is preferred
J-1 visa
1 year US clinical experience
https://www.ohiohealth.com/applyresidenciesriverside/

OH
Grant Medical Center (OhioHealth) Program
Person to contact: Sandi Miller: gmcmeded@ohiohealth.com
Positions:13
Scores of 200 are preferred
Graduation within 2 years is preferred
No visas
1 year US clinical experience
valid ECFMG certificate
https://www.ohiohealth.com/applytoourprogram/

OH
Wright State University/Dayton Community Hospitals
Person to contact: Teresa W Zryd, MD, MPH: family_practice@sph-dayton.org
Positions:10
No visas
http://www.med.wright.edu/fm/res/

OH
St Luke's Hospital
Person to contact: Cinda Bernard: cinda.bernard@utoledo.edu
Positions: 4
Scores of >220 are preferred
Graduation within 3 years is preferred,
Us / Canada clinical experience
Deadline: December 31
valid ECFMG certificate before rank order deadline
http://residency.stlukeshospital.com/howtoapply.asp

OH
Flower Hospital
Person to contact: Cinda Bernard: cinda.bernard@utoledo.edu
Positions: 6
Passing scores, no more than 2 attempts in total
No visas
1 year of US clinical experience
Valid ECFMG certificate
http://www.promedica.org/flowerresidencyapply

OH
Toledo Hospital
Person to contact: Christine S Miller, BA: christine.miller@promedica.org
Positions: 7
Passing Scores, Maximum 1 failure on any exam
Graduation within 2 years
No visas
three-month formal rotation in US
http://www.toledoresidency.org/default.aspx?pageid=553#a1

OH
Mercy Health Partners/Mercy St Vincent Medical Center
Person to contact: Cathy Nelson: cathy_nelson@mhsnr.org
Positions: 8
Passing Scores
H1b/J1 visas
Us clinical experience
Preferred graduation < 5 years
Deadline: December 30
valid ECFMG certificate prior to Match deadline
must have a United States or Canadian residential address
http://mercymedicalresidency.org/index.php/family-medicine/how-to-apply/
OH
Mount Carmel Health System
Person to contact: Dorain S Smith: dsmith@mchs.com
Positions: 6
Passing Scores
Graduation within 5 years
No visas
one year of US clinical experience
http://www.mountcarmelhealth.com/family-medicine-application-process

OH
Clinton Memorial Hospital/University of Cincinnati
Person to contact: David Hockman: dahockman@cmhregional.com
Positions: 4
Passing Scores on first attempt
Graduation within three years
No visas
http://www.cmhregional.com/FPRP_criteria.html

OH
St Elizabeth Health Center/NEOUCOM
Person to contact: Rosemary Hilland: rosey_hilland@hmis.org
Positions: 4
graduated within the last 5 years.
passed USMLE in no more than two attempts.
J visas
http://www.hmpartners.org/seresidency_fm_app.aspx

OH
Western Reserve Care System/NEOUCOM
Person to contact: Mary Ann Evanchick: mevanchick@forumhealth.org
Positions: 4
Scores > 200
J visas
http://www.northsidemedicalcenter.net/Academic%20Affairs/Pages/Family%20Practice%20Residency.asp

OK
University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center (Lawton)
Deadline: December 31
Scores > 196
J visas
http://www.oumedicine.com/familymedicine/academic-information/residency-information/lawton-resid-

OK
University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center
Person to contact: Lauri L Hess: lauri-hess@ouhsc.edu
Positions: 12
Deadline November 1
Passing Scores, no more than 3 attempts on each
Graduation within 5 years
US rotational experience strongly preferred
J visas
valid ECFMG certificate
Strong command of the English language
http://www.oumedicine.com/familymedicine/academic-information/residency-information/oklahoma-

OK
St Anthony Hospital
Person to contact: Rick Jones, MBA: richard_jones@ssmhc.com
Positions: 9
If a USMLE step is not passed you must achieve
a score equal or greater than the mean on the next attempt
no more than 2 years - graduation or active clinical practice
H1B visas
http://www.saintsok.com/graduatemedicaleducation/familymedicine/Pages/InternationalMedicalGrad

OK
Integris Baptist Medical Center/Great Plains
Person to contact: Deidre R Horn, MS: deidre.horn@integrisok.com
Positions: 5
Passing Scores, no more than two failures on each
Graduation within 3 years
No visas
one year of Us clinical experience
Deadline: December 31
http://www.greatplainsfm.com/applicants/

OK
University of Oklahoma College of Medicine-Tulsa Rural
Person to contact: Sharon Tennant: ramona@ouhsc.edu
Positions:
Passing Scores, No more than three attempts per USMLE step
J1 Visas
http://www.ou.edu/content/tulsa/residency/apply.html

OK
University of Oklahoma College of Medicine-Tulsa
Person to contact: Danny Stout: danny-stout@ouhsc.edu
Positions: 12
Passing Scores, No more than three attempts per USMLE step
J1 Visas
http://www.ou.edu/content/tulsa/residency/apply.html
OK
In His Image at Hillcrest Medical Center
Person to contact: Bethany Pepin: admin@inhisimage.org
Positions:10
Passing Scores within 3 tries
J-1 visa
Deadline: December 1 (October 15 is preferred)
do not require prior clinical experience
10% of residents are IMGs
Describe the following in your P.S.: why you are applying to In His Image, Also describe your relationship
http://www.inhisimage.org/faqs.html

OR
Providence Health & Services/Hood River Rural Program
Robert W Gobbo, MD
http://oregon.providence.org/health-professionals/facilities/providence-hood-river-memorial-hospital/

Oregon Health & Science University (Cascades East)
Person to contact: Kari Nelson: knelson@skylakes.org
Positions:8
Passing Scores, No more than one failure
Passing 2CS
H-1B visas
Us clinical experience or less than two years of graduation, one lor from FM is preferred
Deadline: December 1
http://www.ruralresidency.com/apply.php

OR
Providence Health & Services-Oregon/Milwaukie Hospital Program
Person to contact: Michael R Holt: michael.holt@providence.org
Positions:7
Scores:200 by 2nd attempt
No visas
Us clinical experience
Deadline: November 1
valid ECFMG certificate prior to appointment
http://oregon.providence.org/health-professionals/programs/providence-milwaukie-family-medicine-r

OR
Oregon Health & Science University
Person to contact: Heather Sturgill: sturgilh@ohsu.edu
Positions:12
Passing Scores on first attempt is preferred, Pass the CSA prior to July 1st
H1B visas
Graduation less than 2 years or Us hands-on clinical experience is preferred
Deadline: November 1
one lor from FM is preferred
valid ECFMG certificate
IN P.S. mention why you are choosing family medicine, and why Portland
http://www.ohsu.edu/xd/education/schools/school-of-medicine/departments/clinical-departments/fam

PA
Sacred Heart Hospital-Temple University -Allentown
Person to contact: Cindy A Fritz : aami-fmresidencywl@trinity-health.org
Positions:6
Passing Scores
Deadline: December 31
Prefers-US clinical experience ,Graduation within the last five years, scores of 80 or above
No visas
Dean's Letter-written within prior 18 months

PA
Lehigh Valley Hospital Network/Pennsylvania State University
Person to contact: Crystal Walker: crystal.walker@lvhn.org
Positions:6
Passing Scores ,max 1 fail
Graduation within 3 years is preferred or continuous clinical activity
J visa
valid ECFMG certificate
http://www.lvhn.org/research_and_education/residents/residency_programs/family_medicine/application.asp

PA
Altoona Regional Health System (Altoona Hospital Campus)
Person to contact: Donna L Benson, BA: recruitment@altoonafp.org
Positions:6
Passing Scores , less than 3 failures in total
No Graduation cut-off
H1 visas
Us clinical experience
valid ECFMG certificate
http://www.altoonafp.org/img.htm

PA
Medical Center (Beaver PA)
Person to contact: Holly Buckins: hlbuckins@hvhs.org
Positions:6
Passing Scores
No visas
Deadline: December 31
valid ECFMG certificate
http://www.heritagevalley.org/FRP/ApplyingToOurProgram_link3.aspx
**PA**
St Luke’s Hospital
Person to contact: Maryann Schwartz: schwarm@slhn.org
Positions: 6
Passing Scores, maximum of two (2) attempts
Graduation within 5 years
H-1B visas
1 year of U.S. clinical experience
Deadline: December 1
http://www.mystlukesonline.org/for-healthcare-professionals/resident-education/allopathic-osteopathic

**PA**
Bryn Mawr Hospital
Person to contact: Franca Giandomenico: giandomenicof@mlhs.org
Positions: 4
Passing Scores, multiple attempts will not be considered
Graduation within five years
H visas
Six months U.S. clinical experience, not observerships, externships or research
Deadline: valid ECFMG certificate
http://www.mainlinehealth.org/oth/Page.asp?PageID=OTH004565

**PA**
St Vincent Health Center
Person to contact: Sarah Cole: scole@svhs.org
Positions: 6
Passing Scores
No visas
Graduation within three years or be actively involved in the clinical practice
http://www.svfpr.com/

**PA**
Abington Memorial Hospital
Person to contact: Muriel Wimpenny: amh-fammedicine@amh.org
Positions: 7
Passing Scores
Deadline: December 31
valid ECFMG certificate
3 letters of recommendation, written within the past 12 months
http://www.amh.org/researchandeducation/resident-training-programs/family-medicine/to-apply.asp

**PA**
Conemaugh Valley Memorial Hospital
Person to contact: Claudia Spittal: cspitta@conemaugh.org
Positions: 6
Scores > 188
? J / H visas
http://www.conemaugh.org/template_article.aspx?menu_id=90&id=2828

PA
Wyoming Valley
Person to contact: Sharon E Mattson: smattson@wvhcs.org
Positions: 7
Scores of 185 or above
Graduation within seven years
No Visas
Us clinical experience
Deadline: December 31
http://www.wilkesbarregeneral.net/Residency/Pages/Application%20Process.aspx

PA
Lancaster General Hospital
Person to contact: Sandy Hershey: slhershe@lancastergeneral.org
Positions: 13
J visas
Passing Scores
http://www.lancasterfamilymed.org/How-to-Apply.aspx

PA
Latrobe Area Hospital
Person to contact: Melissa A Neiderhiser: mneiderhiser@excelahealth.org
Positions: 6
Passing Scores
no cut-off criteria for the year of graduation
J visas
http://www.excelahealth.org/Careers/FamilyMedicineResidency/HowToApply.aspx

PA
Penn State University/Good Samaritan Hospital
Person to contact: Marsha M Sauer: fpr@gshleb.org
Positions: 8
Scores 85 or higher, No more than one failure
CS exam on first attempt
Graduation within five years
J visa
three months of Us clinical experience

PA
UPMC Medical Education McKeesport Hospital
Person to contact: Sandi Zimmerman: zimmermansl@upmc.edu
Positions: 8
scores - 200 or higher
Graduation within 5 years, preferred
H1B visas
Us clinical experience if graduated beyond 5 years
Deadline: December 1
valid ECFMG certificate by time of match
http://mckeesport.familymedicine.pitt.edu/content.asp?id=1893

PA
Allegheny General Hospital-Western Pennsylvania Hospital Medical Education Consortium Forbes Hosp
Person to contact: Mary J Geier: mjgeier@wpahs.org
Positions:6
scores of 85 or higher, no more than one fail
Graduation within five years ago or has recent residency training, or active clinical experience
H1-B visas
recent hands-on United States or equivalent experience with references
valid ECFMG certificate by Dec 31
http://www.wpahs.org/education/graduate-medical-education/residencies/family-medicine-residency,

PA
Thomas Jefferson University
Person to contact: Louise E Taylor: louise.taylor@jefferson.edu
Positions:9
Passing Scores

PA
University of Pennsylvania
Person to contact: Darcy M MacDonald, MEd: darcy.macdonald@uphs.upenn.edu
Positions:
Passing Scores
<2 year grad
J1 visas
http://www.uphs.upenn.edu/family-medicine/education/residency/apply.html

PA
Chestnut Hill Hospital
Person to contact: Cindy Rowe: cindy_rowe@chs.net
Positions:6
Passing Scores
Deadline: December 31
Imgs- one year of postgraduate training in an ACGME program in order to be eligible for our PGY-1 class
No visas
3 letters of recommendation written within the past 18 months
http://www.chhealthsystem.com/Services/Pages/FPapply.aspx

PA
Drexel University College of Medicine/Hahnemann University
Person to contact: Doris Rowley: drowley@drexelmed.edu
Positions: 4
Passing Scores
J visas
http://www.drexelmed.edu/Home/ResidenciesandFellowships/ResidencyPrograms/FamilyMedicine/Hk

PA
UPMC Medical Education St Margaret Hospital
Person to contact: Michele L Hilty: hiltyml@upmc.edu
Positions: 13
Passing Scores
http://stmargarets.familymedicine.pitt.edu/content.asp?id=1470&subid=1812

PA
UPMC Medical Education Presbyterian Shadyside Hospital
Person to contact: Tara M Redwing, BA: shadyfammedres@upmc.edu
Positions: 10
scores of 90 by second attempt and above Graduation within 2 years or have been active in a primary c
H visas
Us clinical experience
Deadline: December 1
Ecfmg certified
http://shadyside.familymedicine.pitt.edu/content.asp?id=2238

PA
Guthrie/Robert Packer Hospital
Person to contact: Laurie S Gleockner: gleockner_laurie@guthrie.org
Positions: 6
Passing Scores
Graduation within 5 years
Visas-on an individual basis
Us Family Medicine clinical experience
Deadline: November 1st
valid ECFMG certificate
http://www.guthrie.org/content/how-apply-family-medicine-residency

PA
Crozer-Chester Medical Center
Person to contact: fmresidency@crozer.org
Positions: 7
Passing Scores
Graduation within five years
One year Us clinical experience
valid ECFMG certificate
Deadline: Dec 31
PA
Washington Hospital
Person to contact: Diane Shade: dshade@washingtonhospital.org
Positions: 7
Passing Scores, 3 or less attempts
Graduation <3 years
J-1 Visa

PA
Reading Hospital and Medical Center
Person to contact: Nancy J Schearer: fmres@readinghospital.org
Positions: 6
Scores > 196
H1-B visa
http://www.readinghealth.org/MedicalEducation/FMFAQs

PA
Geisinger Health System
Person to contact: Scott A Jenkins, MS: sajenkins@geisinger.edu
Positions:
Passing Scores on first attempt
Graduation within 3 years
No visas
Deadline: January 14
valid ECFMG certificate
http://www.geisinger.edu/Residencies/fam/contact.html

PA
Williamsport Hospital and Medical Center
Person to contact: Annette M Sheets: wmsptfp@susquehannahealth.org
Positions: 7
Passing Scores
No visas
Graduation within 3 months
http://www.susquehannahealth.org/medical-professionals/family-medicine-residency/requirements-tc

PA
York Hospital
Person to contact: Iwona Oxendine: ioxendine@wellspan.org
Positions: 8
Scores > 185
H visa
http://www.yorkhospital.edu/default.aspx?program=3&type=text&content=15
PR
University of Puerto Rico

PR
Dr Alejandro Otero Lopez Hospital

PR
Bella Vista Hospital

RI
Memorial Hospital of Rhode Island/Brown University
Person to contact: Laura K Lavallee, BA: fam_med@mhri.org
Positions: 13
a score over 200, passing by the second try
transfer of existing H1B or J1s visas
Us clinical experience- 1 year of direct, clinical patient care
Deadline:
valid ECFMG certificate
http://www.brownfamilymedicine.org/main-info/international-medical-graduates.html

SC
AnMed Health (Anderson)
Person to contact: Darlene Norton: darlene.norton@anmedhealth.org
Positions: 12
first attempt with score greater than 210
US clinical experience
< 2 year grad or active clinical involvement
No visas

SC
Trident Medical Center/Medical University of South Carolina
Person to contact: Karen L Turner: fammedres@musc.edu
Positions: 10
score of 190 with no failed attempts
Less than 5 year grad
deadline is January 1st
H visas
http://academicdepartments.musc.edu/family_medicine/ResidencyProgram/faqs.htm

SC
Palmetto Health/University of South Carolina School of Medicine
Person to contact: Cheryl Haynes, BA: cheryl.haynes@uscmed.sc.edu
Positions: 10
score 192
Graduation within 2 years
No visas
Two years  US clinical experience
Deadline:
valid ECFMG certificate
http://residency.palmettohealth.org/body-residency-fellowship.cfm?id=95

SC
McLeod Regional Medical Center
Person to contact: Denise D Corriher, BA: dbacon@mcleodhealth.org
Positions: 8
score of 195 Graduation within 2 years
H1b visas
Deadline: December 31st
http://www.mcleodhealth.org/MRMC/residencies_fmrp_applications.cfm

SC
Greenville Hospital System/University of South Carolina School of Medicine
Person to contact: Marcia (Marci) F Way: mway@ghs.org
Positions: 6
Passing Scores
J visas
http://www.ghs.org/CFM/Application-and-Contact-Information

SC
Self Regional Healthcare/Greenwood
Person to contact: Jackie M McBride, BS: jmcbride@selfregional.org
Positions: 10
Scores > 200
H visas
http://www.selfresidency.org/teaching_program/

SC
AnMed Health (Anderson) Rural
Person to contact: June LeCroy: june.lecroy@oconeemed.org
Positions: 3
Scores >210
No visas
http://www.senecalakes.com/resident_life.htm

SC
Spartanburg Regional Healthcare System
Person to contact: Jeannie K Lenberg, BS: jklenberg@srhs.com
Positions: 12
Passing Scores , by third attempt
Graduation within 5 years
No visas
Two months  US clinical experience during the past two years
Deadline: December 31, 
valid ECFMG certificate 
Two (2) Letters of Recommendation written within the past year by U.S. Physicians 
http://www.spartfam.org/2010-MATCH-CRITERIA.pdf

SD 
Rapid City Regional Hospital 
Person to contact: Tracy A Barnes: tbarnes@regionalhealth.com 
Positions:7 
Passing Scores in 3 attempts or less 
graduation date is within the last 5 years or 
at least one year of formal training in the U.S. 
J-1 visas only 
http://www.regionalhealth.com/Community-Outreach/Professional-Education/Family-Medicine-Residency

SD 
Sioux Falls Family Medicine 
Person to contact: Jo K Erickson: jo.erickson@usd.edu 
Positions:8 
scores must be 200 or higher on the first attempt 
Step 2 CS must be passed on the first attempt 
must have lived in the US for at least two years 
formal training (medical school or residency) must be less than 3 years 
J-1 visas 
Us clinical experience in the past 2 years 
Deadline: December 31st 
valid ECFMG certificate 
http://www.siouxfallsfpr.org/applicationcriteria.html

TN 
East Tennessee State University Bristol 
Person to contact: Julie Robinette: robinett@etsu.edu 
Positions:8 
Passing Scores- not more than one failure on any single Step 
Graduation within three years or continuous direct clinical care 
J-1 visas 
Deadline: 
valid ECFMG certificate 
http://www.etsu.edu/com/familymed/residencyprograms/bristol/application/criteria.aspx

TN 
University of Tennessee College of Medicine at Chattanooga 
Person to contact: Sharron L Skoretz, BS: sharron.skoretz@erlanger.org 
Positions:7 
US clinical experience 
above average USMLE scores
J-1 visa
http://www.utcomchatt.org/subpage.php?pageId=555

TN
University of Tennessee (Jackson)
Person to contact: Heather Greenway, BA: hgreenwa@uthsc.edu
Positions: 8
Passing Scores, on first attempt preferred
Graduation within few months of starting residency
No visas. J visas will be considered during the Post-Match Scramble.
1 year US clinical experience
Deadline:
valid ECFMG certificate
http://www.uthsc.edu/UTFamJac/interview.php

TN
East Tennessee State University
Person to contact: Carolyn McKinnie: fammed@mail.etsu.edu
Positions: 6
Passing Scores not more than one failure on any single Step
Graduation within three years or continuous direct clinical care
J-1 visas
US clinical experience
Deadline:
valid ECFMG certificate
http://www.etsu.edu/com/familymed/residencyprograms/application/criteria.aspx

TN
East Tennessee State University (Kingsport)
Person to contact: Amy E Murphy: murphya@mail.etsu.edu
Positions: 6
Passing Scores not more than one failure on any single Step
Graduation within three years or continuous direct clinical care
J-1 visas
US clinical experience
Deadline:
valid ECFMG certificate
http://www.etsu.edu/com/familymed/residencyprograms/application/criteria.aspx

TN
University of Tennessee Medical Center at Knoxville
Person to contact: Nancy J Smith, BS: utfmrp@utmck.edu
Positions: 8
scores of 80
Graduation within 3 years
No visas
US clinical experience is not required
Deadline: December 15  
valid ECFMG certificate  
http://gsm.utmck.edu/family_medicine/app_process.cfm  

TN  
University of Tennessee/Saint Francis  
Person to contact: Priscilla A Griffith, BS: pgriffit@uthsc.edu  
Positions:  
Passing Scores on first attempt preferred  
Graduation within 3 years, or documented full-time clinical patient care in the last 12 months  
No visas  
12 months Us, UK or Canada clinical experience  
Deadline: January 31  
valid ECFMG certificate by hire date  
http://www.uthsc.edu/sffammedresidency/application.php  

TN  
Meharry Medical College  
Person to contact: JoVan L Kearse, MSA: jkearse@mmc.edu  
No visas  
http://www.mmc.edu/education/postgradtrainingprogs/residencyprograms/schoolofmedicine/family-

TX  
guidelines of the state of TX- must be able to pass all three steps within seven years  

TX  
Texas Tech University Amarillo  
Person to contact: Melody A Clawson: melody.clawson@ttuhsc.edu  
Positions: 6  
score of 80, Prefer 1st attempt  
+ Graduation within 5 years  
No visas  
Us clinical experience  
Deadline: January 18th  
must be eligible to acquire a Texas License.  
http://www.ttuhsc.edu/amarillo/som/fm/criteria.aspx  

TX  
Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center Paul L Foster School of Medicine,EL PASO  
Person to contact: Diane Camp: diane.camp@ttuhsc.edu  
Positions: Eight  
Passing Scores within 6 attempts total (no more than 3 attempts on either one test).  
Graduation within ten years or postgraduate training in other countries  
J1 visas  
One year of Us clinical experience  
Deadline: December 31
valid ECFMG certificate by rank order list deadline
good oral and written English proficiency
http://www.ttuhsc.edu/fostersom/family/faq.aspx

TX
Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center  lubbock
Person to contact: Phyllis Johnson, BS: family.medicine@ttuhsc.edu
Positions:6
Passing scores
J visa
http://www.ttuhsc.edu/som/fammed/residents/

TX
Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center Permian Basin
Person to contact: Lisa King, MS: aami-fmresidencywl@trinity-health.org
Positions: 6
Graduation within ten years
No visas
one year of Us clinical experience
Deadline: January 31
http://www.ttuhsc.edu/odessa/som/fm/approcess.aspx

TX
University of Texas Southwestern Medical School Austin
Person to contact: Tina M Comeaux: tcomeaux@seton.org
Positions:7
score of 80 or better , within one attempt
Graduation within 5 years
No visas
Us clinical experience specifically family medicine
Deadline: December 31st
http://www.amepfp.net/residency_program/application_process

TX
San Jacinto Methodist Hospital
Person to contact: LuAnne Graves: sjfprp@tmh.tmc.edu
Positions:
80 , not failed any step more than once
Graduation within five years or in clinical practice
No visas
1year of US clinical experience
http://www.methodisthealth.com/HowtoApply

TX
Texas A&M Health Science Center Bryan/College Station
Person to contact: Rudy Martinez, MS: rmartinez@medicine.tamhsc.edu
Positions: 7
pass on the first attempt
Graduation within 5 years
No visas
one year of US direct clinical experience
Deadline:
valid ECFMG certificate
proficient in spoken and written English language
http://medicine.tamhsc.edu/fmr/applicant-instructions.html

TX
Conroe Medical Education Foundation
Person to contact: Jennie Faulkner: jennie.faulkner@lonestarfamily.org
Positions: 7
Passing Scores
J visas
http://www.lonestarfamily.org/residency/application_process.cfm

TX
Christus Spohn Memorial Hospital
Person to contact: Denise Mireles: denise.mireles@christushealth.org
Positions: 12
Scores of 200
No visas
http://www.christusspohn.org/bodyc.cfm?id=542

TX
University of Texas Southwestern Medical School
Person to contact: Diana Davila, BS: utsouthwesternfmresidency@utsouthwestern.edu
Positions: 8
USMLE score of greater than 200 for Step 1 and 3 and greater than 205 for step 2, comparable COMLEX
Graduation within 3 years
No visas
Us clinical experience within 1 year
Deadline: December 1st
http://www.utsouthwestern.edu/utsw/cda/dept30726/files/84510.html

TX
Methodist Health System Dallas
Person to contact: Laura Lawrence: lauralawrence@mhd.com
Positions: 6
Passing Scores
Graduation within three years
hold a J1 visa one year of US clinical experience within two years ago
Deadline: December 31
http://www.methodisthealthsystem.org/body.cfm?id=368
TX
Darnall Army Medical Center Program

TX
Plaza Medical Center of Fort Worth Program
http://texasopti.hsc.unt.edu/ProspectiveResidents.htm

TX
John Peter Smith Hospital Tarrant County Hospital District
Person to contact: Leslie Wooldridge, BA: lwooldri@jpshealth.org
Positions: 24
Passing Scores within 3 attempts.
US experience is not required but is preferred.
J-1 visa
http://www.jpshealthnet.org/For-Medical-Professionals/Family-Medicine/ERAS.aspx

TX
University of Texas Medical Branch Hospitals
Person to contact: Linda S Hubbell: lhubbell@utmb.edu
Positions: 8
Passing Scores
sponsors J-1 visas
One lor from FM
http://fammed.utmb.edu/residency/application-information

TX
Baylor Medical Center at Garland
Person to contact: Dana S Warren: dana.warren@baylorhealth.edu
Positions: 6
No visas
US clinical experience is required.
Graduation within the past five years is preferable
Scores: 80
http://www.baylorhealth.edu/Documents/Baylor%20Family%20Medicine%20Residency%20at%20Garland:

TX
Valley Baptist Medical Center
Person to contact: Bruce A Leibert, MD: familypractice@valleybaptist.net
Positions: 5
Passing Scores
http://valleybaptistfp.com/contact-us/

TX
Baylor College of Medicine
Person to contact: Sharon Y Mitchell, MA, BS: sym@bcm.tmc.edu
Positions: 6
Scores: 205
Maximum attempts per exam – 2
5 years cut off year for graduation.
No clinical experience is necessary.
J-1 visa
http://www.bcm.edu/familymed/index.cfm?pmid=20774

TX
University of Texas at Houston
Person to contact: Glenda Thurman: glenda.thurman@uth.tmc.edu
Positions: 12
Passing Scores within three attempts
No visas
valid ECFMG certificate prior to being ranked http://www.uth.tmc.edu/schools/med/fam_prac/residen

TX
Methodist Hospital Houston
Person to contact: Erika L Robinson, BS: elrobinson@tmhs.org
Positions:
Passing Scores, no more than 1 failure in any step
No visas
Graduation within five year or clinical practice
six months of US clinical experience within the last two years
Deadline: November 30
valid ECFMG certificate
http://fmrp.denverharborclinic.org/program-info/requirements/

TX
University of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio McAllen
Person to contact: Suzi Baker: bakers@mfprp.com
Positions: 6
Passing Scores
valid ECFMG certificate
http://www.mfprp.org/application.html

TX
University of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio
Person to contact: Thea Lyssy: lyssyt@uthscsa.edu
Positions: 12
Passing Scores in three attempts
Hold J-1 visa
graduated from medical school within the past 5 years
Recent clinical experience
Deadline: January 3
valid ECFMG certificate
TX
Christus Santa Rosa Health Care
Person to contact: Lisa Marquise, MA: maria.marquise@christushealth.org
Positions: 7
Passing Scores on the first attempt
Graduation within five years OR two years of clinical experience in the US
No visas
Us clinical experience
http://www.christussantarosa.org/bodyc_na.cfm?id=599

TX
Memorial Hermann Hospital System
Person to contact: Barbara P Reynolds: memfpadmit@memorialhermann.org
Positions: 14
Passing Scores, no more than two attempts each
one year U.S. clinical experience with hands-on patient care
graduated no more than three years prior to application
H1-B visa
Deadline December 31
http://www.memorialfammed.org/applicant.asp

TX
Texas A&M College of Medicine-Scott and White
Person to contact: Linda Teer: lteer@swmail.sw.org
Positions: 8
Passing Scores
No visas
valid ECFMG certificate
http://healthcare-professionals.sw.org/graduate-medical-education/residencies/family-medicine/applicatio

TX
University of Texas Health Science Center at Tyler
Person to contact: Donna L Mann, MSW: donna.mann@uthct.edu
Positions: 8
Passing Scores
http://www.uthct.edu/education/medicaled/gme/family/default.asp

TX
McLennan County Medical Education and Research Foundation
Person to contact: Glenna C Walker: gwalker@wacofpc.org
Positions: 12
scores of 200 on the first attempt
Graduation within 5 years
No visas
valid ECFMG certificate
http://www.residency.wacofhc.org/international-applicants

TX
North Central Texas Medical Foundation
Person to contact: Jacque J Schmitz, BA: wfallsfp@wresidency.org
No visas
no more than 4 attempts combined for Steps I & II
Not more than 5 years post graduation
US clinical experience
http://www.wresidency.org/qualifications/

UT
McKay-Dee Hospital Center
Person to contact: Kay Holmes: mkfpres@intermountainmail.org
Positions: 6
pass by first attempt with a minimum score of 200
Graduation < 2 years
Deadline: November 1
at least one lor from a family medicine physician
Valid ECFMG cert
No visas
Written evaluations demonstrating the successful completion of at least 8 weeks of a sub-internship in

UT
Utah Valley Regional Medical Center
Person to contact: Krisanne W Watkins: krisanne.watkins@imail.org
Positions: 7
Passing Scores, by second attempt
Graduation within 2 years
No visas
at least one lor from a family medicine physician
Us clinical experience
Deadline: November 10
http://intermountainhealthcare.org/hospitals/uvrmc/familymedicineresidency/applicant/Pages/Howto

UT
University of Utah
Person to contact: Lois L Silk: lois.silk@hsc.utah.edu
Positions: 8
Scores > 205
Graduation within five years
J-1 visa
at least one lor from a family medicine physician
Deadline: November 15th, preferred
http://medicine.utah.edu/dfpm/divisionfm/residency/applicants/how_to_apply.htm
UT
St Mark's Health Care Foundation
Person to contact: Dawn Barnard: dbarnard@utahhealthcare.org
Positions: 4
Passing Scores
No visas
https://secure.utahhealthcare.org/Portal/Family+Medicine+Residency/Program+Overview/default.asp:

VT
University of Vermont
University of Vermont
Person to contact: Jennifer L Wilson, BA: jennifer.wilson@vtmednet.org
Positions: Six
Passing Scores, Passing 2CS
Graduation within 2 years
have a J-1 Visa
Us clinical experience within 2 years, not observership
valid ECFMG certificate
http://gme.fletcherallen.org/apply/international_applicants/

VA
University of Virginia
Person to contact: Stella M Hamman: sh6jc@virginia.edu
Positions: 8
Scores of 200 no more than 1 failure in total, Passed Step 2 CS without failure
Graduation within 5 years OR Current enrollment or recent completion of a Family Medicine or GP resid
No visas
Must have at least two clinical rotations in the US
Deadline: December 15
valid ECFMG certificate
http://www.medicine.virginia.edu/clinical/departments/familymed/residency/residents/how-to-apply-

VA
Virginia Commonwealth University Health System (Falls Church
Person to contact: Crystal L Mayers, BS: cmayers@ffpcs.com
Positions: 8
Passing Scores
Graduation within 4 years
No visas
three months of Us clinical experience within the past four years, not observership
Have three letters of recommendation from U.S. physicians
Deadline:
valid ECFMG certificate

VA
National Capital Consortium (DeWitt Healthcare Network)
Person to contact: aimee.jo.renfroe@amedd.army.mil

VA
Medical College of Virginia/Virginia Commonwealth University-Valley Health System
Person to contact: Mary K Harris: mharris@valleyhealthlink.com
Positions: 5
Passing Scores by 2nd try
Graduation within 2 years or must have at least 6 months of direct patient care in the U.S. or Canada with
No visas
3 letters of recommendation from U.S. or Canadian physicians
Us clinical experience
3 letters of recommendation from U.S. or Canadian physicians
http://www.valleyhealthlink.com/howtoapply

VA
Centra Health
Person to contact: Patty J Irwin: patty.irwin@centrahealth.com
Positions: 6
scores of at least 80, prefers first attempt
Graduation within 3 years or clinical experience
No visas
Us clinical experience
Deadline: December 31st
valid ECFMG certificate
2 current reference letters within the last 6 months

VA
Bon Secours Richmond Health System (Blackstone Rural) Program
doris_garland@bshsi.org
Deadline: January 31
no minimum required score.
No previous experience is required
no minimum/maximum number of years from medical school graduation
No visas

VA
Virginia Commonwealth University-Bon Secours St Francis
Person to contact: Doris B Garland: doris_garland@bshsi.org
Positions:
Passing Scores
Graduation within three years
No visas
six months of hands on Us clinical experience
three current letters of recommendation from United States physicians

VA
VCU/Riverside Regional Medical Center
Person to contact: Ruth W McCormick: ruth.mccormick@rivhs.com
Positions:12
Passing Scores by third attempt
No visas
no cut off date for medical school graduation
Two months Us clinical experience during the past 2 years
Deadline: December 1
2 Letters of Recommendation written within the past year by U.S. Physicians
valid ECFMG certificate
http://riverside.vcu.edu/how-to-apply/

VA
Eastern Virginia Medical School Ghent
Person to contact: Cathy Flynn, BA, BS: flynncl@evms.edu
Positions:6
Step 1: 200 Step 2: 210 -- no more than 2 attempts
graduated from medical school within the last five years
J-1 visas
5 months of full-time, 40 hour per week experience at a minimum
Deadline:November 1

VA
Eastern Virginia Medical School Portsmouth
Person to contact: Vanda Rich: pfmrecrut@evms.edu
Positions:6
Passing Scores
J visas

VA
Virginia Commonwealth University Health System Chesterfield
Person to contact: Amy L Daubenspeck: adaubenspeck@chesterfieldfp.com
Positions:8
Passing Scores within 3 attempts as a total
Graduation within the last four years or direct patient care activity in the United States
No visas
Three months of hands on Us clinical experience
Deadline:
valid ECFMG certificate
Three letters of recommendation from U.S. physicians,1 from FM
http://chesterfieldfp.com/prospective-applicants/prospective-residents/how-to-apply/
VA
Carilion Clinic-Virginia Tech Carilion School of Medicine
Person to contact: Kathlyn Gregg, BA: kegregg@carilionclinic.org
Positions: 10
scores of 205, especially Part II or COMLEX 450
Passed 2 CS first time
Graduation within five years
J visas
three months of U.S. clinical experience, including one month of family medicine
Three letters of recommendation, including one from a family physician
Deadline:
valid ECFMG certificate
http://www.carilionclinic.org/Carilion/Family_Medicine_Residency_Applying

WA
Naval Hospital Bremerton
E-mail: david.congdon@med.navy.mil

WA
St Peter Hospital
Person to contact: Lisa-Ann Roura, BS
:lisa-ann.roura@providence.org
Positions: 6
Passing Scores within two attempts, cs on first attempt
Graduation within three years or active clinical involvement
Considers applicants with J visas
eight weeks of U.S. clinical experience with at least six weeks in family medicine
Deadline:
valid ECFMG certificate prior to match
http://washington.providence.org/hospitals/st-peter/for-healthcare-professionals/family-medicine-res

WA
MultiCare Good Samaritan Hospital Program
epfmresidency@multicare.org
http://www.multicare.org/home/application-process-3

WA
Valley Medical Center
Person to contact: Julie Sherwood, BA
: julie_sherwood@valleymed.org
Positions: 8
Passing Scores
Graduation within five years
No visas
hands on U.S. clinical experience within 12 months
Deadline: December 1
WA
Group Health Cooperative
Person to contact: Lisa Luu
: luu.l@ghc.org
Positions: 5
graduated in the last two years or continued to have extensive clinical family practice experience since.
Clinical experience within the U.S.
J-1 visa
http://www.ghc.org/fpr/faq.jhtml

WA
Swedish Medical Center/Cherry Hill
Person to contact: Bobby Gauthier
: bobby.gauthier@swedish.org
Positions: 12
Passing Scores
Graduation within 2 years or 1-month U.S. clinical clerkship in Family Medicine or Internal Medicine and
J-1 visas
Deadline: October 31
valid ECFMG certificate
http://swedishcherryhillfmr.org/medical_students/application_criteria.html

WA
Swedish Medical Center/First Hill
Person to contact: Sonya Fukeda: sonya.fukeda@swedish.org
Positions: 11
Pass on 1st attempt
Grad< 3 years
do not require clinical experience in the USA
J-1 visa
Deadline: October 31

WA
University of Washington
Person to contact: Ken Forssen
: residency@fammed.washington.edu
Positions: 8
Passing Scores, step 1 by second attempt and step/level 2 on first attempt.
Graduation within 3 years or ongoing experience
J1 visa
2 months of hands-on Us clinical experience
Deadline:
valid ECFMG certificate at the time of application
http://depts.washington.edu/fammed/residency/apply/faq#FMG
WA
Providence Sacred Heart Medical Center/University of Washington School of Medicine
Person to contact: Barbara J Cottrell, BS
: info@fammedspokane.org
Positions: 7
Passing Scores on 1st Attempt
Graduation and/or Post Graduation within 5 years
No visas
Us clinical experience
Deadline:
valid ECFMG certificate by May
Personal Statement must include: What areas of Family Medicine interest you most? How do you envis
http://fammedspokane.org/staticpages/index.php/spokane-howtoapply

WA
Providence Sacred Heart Medical Center/University of Washington School of Medicine (Rural)
Person to contact: Barbara J Cottrell, BS
: info@fammedspokane.org
Positions: 1
Passing Scores on 1st Attempt
Graduation and/or Post Graduation within 5 years
No visas
Us clinical experience
Deadline:
valid ECFMG certificate by May
Personal Statement must include: What areas of Family Medicine interest you most? How do you envis
http://fammedspokane.org/staticpages/index.php/spokane-howtoapply

WA
Madigan Healthcare System
Person to contact: Vanessa M Bozeman
: vanessa.bozeman@us.army.mil
http://www.mamc.amedd.army.mil/famprac/residency_program.htm

WA
MultiCare Medical Center
Person to contact: Lynn M Quanrud
: lynn.quanrud@ multicare.org
Positions: 8
Passing Scores on Step I, II, and verification of passing Step II-CSA
graduated within the last two years or have completed a transitional year program
No visas
IMG's with more than 3-years post medical school/residency graduation will not be considered
Deadline: October 31
valid ECFMG certificate
http://www.multicare.org/home/application-process
WA
Southwest Washington Medical Center
Person to contact: Nancy A Moyer
:mmoyer@swmedicalcenter.org
Positions: 8
Scores of 200 or higher. Those with lower scores will be considered with outstanding Dean's Letter and 2 Failures on each or greater than 4 failures in total will not be considered.
No visas
at least 1-clinical rotation within U.S.
Deadline: October 31
English Language proficiency
http://www.swmedicalcenter.com/fmswapplicationinfo

WA
Community Health of Central Washington
Person to contact: April L Yates Hardy, MS
: info@cwfm.fammed.washington.edu
Positions: 6
Passing Scores , No more than one exam failure on step 1 and no failures on step 2
Graduation within 2 years
No visas
Hands-on Us clinical experience in Family Medicine in clinic and inpatient.
Deadline: November 30
valid ECFMG certificate prior to submission of application
English language proficiency
http://www.commhealthcw.org/residency/application/eligibility.html

WV
Charleston Area Medical Center/West Virginia University Charleston Division
Person to contact: Elizabeth A Westfall: familymed@camc.org
Positions: 6
Passing Scores
J-1 Visa
one year of Us clinical experience
Deadline:
valid ECFMG certificate
http://www.camc.wvu.edu/family/application.htm

WV
United Hospital Center
Person to contact: Eric J Radcliffe, MD: radcliffe@uhcww.org
Positions: 8
Passing Scores
Hold J visas
Us clinical experience
If post graduate training-written verification
Deadline:
valid ECFMG certificate

WV
West Virginia University Rural
Person to contact: Vicki L Eckert: eckertv@rcbhsc.wvu.edu
http://www.hsc.wvu.edu/eastern/som/Contact-Us.aspx

WV
Marshall University School of Medicine
Person to contact: Betty Adkins: badkins@marshall.edu
Positions: 8
Passing Scores
J visa
http://musom.marshall.edu/fch/mufp_lg.html

WV
West Virginia University
Person to contact: Deborah J Eddy: eddyd@rcbhsc.wvu.edu
Positions: 6
Pass step 2 CS on the first attempt
Graduation within 5 years or clinical experience
J-1 Visa
Deadline: November 30th
valid ECFMG certificate. Only those applications with valid ECFMG certification will be reviewed.
http://medicine.hsc.wvu.edu/fammed/Education/Residency/Application-Info

WV
Wheeling Hospital
Person to contact: Tammy Knight: tknight@wheelinghospital.org
Positions: 8
Graduation from medical school within five years.
Passing Scores, maximum of one total failure, no failure on CS
H1B visa, for H1b you must have passed your USMLE Step 3 by rank order deadline
http://www.wheelinghospital.org/services/education/familymedicine/criteria.aspx

WI
University of Wisconsin Fox Valley
Person to contact: Patricia E Emer, BA: foxvalley.applicant@fammed.wisc.edu
Positions: 6
Passing Scores within three attempts & within the last five years
Graduation within five years, preferred
J-1 visa
Us or Canada clinical experience relevant to Family Medicine, preferred
Deadline:
valid ECFMG certificate
graduate or undergraduate degree is preferred
http://www.fammed.wisc.edu/residency/apply#elig

WI
University of Wisconsin Baraboo Rural
Person to contact: Amy Vincent, BS: madisonbaraboo.applicant@fammed.wisc.edu
Positions:2
Passing Scores within three attempts & within the last five years
Graduation within five years, preferred
J-1 visa
Us or Canada clinical experience relevant to Family Medicine, preferred
Deadline:
valid ECFMG certificate
graduate or undergraduate degree is preferred
http://www.fammed.wisc.edu/residency/apply#elig

WI
University of Wisconsin Eau Claire
Contact: kathleen.fiandt@fammed.wisc.edu
Positions:5
Passing Scores within three attempts & within the last five years
Graduation within five years, preferred
J-1 visa
Us or Canada clinical experience relevant to Family Medicine, preferred
Deadline:
valid ECFMG certificate
graduate or undergraduate degree is preferred
http://www.fammed.wisc.edu/residency/apply#elig

WI
University of Wisconsin Madison
contact E-mail: madisonbaraboo.applicant@fammed.wisc.edu
Positions:14
Passing Scores within three attempts & within the last five years
Graduation within five years, preferred
J-1 visa
Us or Canada clinical experience relevant to Family Medicine, preferred
Deadline:
valid ECFMG certificate
graduate or undergraduate degree is preferred
http://www.fammed.wisc.edu/residency/apply#elig

WI
University of Wisconsin Wausau
contact E-mail: mary.zaglifa@fammed.wisc.edu
Positions:5
Passing Scores within three attempts & within the last five years
Graduation within five years, preferred
J-1 visa
Us or Canada clinical experience relevant to Family Medicine, preferred
Deadline:
valid ECFMG certificate
graduate or undergraduate degree is preferred
http://www.fammed.wisc.edu/residency/apply#elig

WI
Mercy Health System
Person to contact: Kelly D Potter: kpotter@mhsjvl.org
Positions: 6
Passing Scores
Graduation within 5 years
No visas
one year of Us clinical experience
Deadline:
valid ECFMG certificate within 4 years
http://www.mercyfpres.com/residency_application.html

WI
Franciscan Skemp Healthcare
Person to contact: Thomas J Grau, MD, MA: grau.thomas@mayo.edu
Positions: 6
Passing scores
http://mayoclinichealthsystem.org/locations/la-crosse/education/residency/application-process

WI
Aurora Health Care
Person to contact: Ana M Acevedo: fp.residency@aurora.org
Positions: 10
Passing Scores within three attempts, and within the last five years.
Graduation Preference within 2 years
J-1 visa
Us/Canada clinical experience relevant to Family Medicine
Deadline:
valid ECFMG certificate

WI
Medical College of Wisconsin Affiliated Hospitals Columbia-St Mary's
Person to contact: Lorie Kennedy: lkennedy@mcw.edu
Positions: 7
scores of 80, first attempt
Graduation within 2 years
H-1 visas
Six months of hands-on Us clinical experience
Deadline: December 31
http://www.family.mcw.edu/CSM/application_process.htm

WI
Medical College of Wisconsin Affiliated Hospitals St Joseph
Person to contact: Julie Delahaut, BS: jdelahaut@mcw.edu
Positions: 6
H1-B visa
http://www.familymcwstjoseph.org/programs/community-medicine/

WI
Medical College of Wisconsin Affiliated Hospitals Waukesha
Person to contact: Lori M Goodman, BS: lori.goodman@phci.org
Positions: 6
scores of 80 Graduation within 2 years
H1-B visa
Six months of hands-on US clinical experience
Deadline: January 31st
http://www.waukeshafp.org/res_apps/our_program/app_process.cfm

WY
University of Wyoming Casper
Person to contact: Traci Farley: tfarley@uwyo.edu
Positions: 8
Passing Scores in two attempts
Graduation within three years
No visas
one year US clinical experience
Deadline: December 1st
valid ECFMG certificate before July 1.
http://www.uwfmrpcasper.com/how-to-apply.php

University of Wyoming Cheyenne
Person to contact: Deborah Frew: uwicheyfm@uwyo.edu
Positions: 6
scores of 200 will be given priority. Scores lower will require outstanding Dean's letters and letters of recommendation.
Graduation within 3 years or Direct patient care with a family physician (experience must include significant community experience)
No visas
Personal Statement must include: What unique attributes you would bring to our program. Comments related to one-month US clinical experience
Deadline:
valid ECFMG certificate by January 30
http://www.uwyo.edu/chyfammed/how-to-apply/index.html
in the United States.

\[ \text{than two failures total). Passed step 3 in less than 3 attempts.} \]
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Person to contact: Monica Rangel: rangelmo@kernmedctr.com
below)
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United States
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are clinical practice
scores greater than 475 for all three steps of NBOME within one attempt
an ACGME accredited university setting in the United States (must be receive by mail). Of these 8 weeks:
ithin last 2 years
graduation.

† A 1-month U.S. clinical clerkship in Obstetrics
ion FMS or FMSRTT fulfilling your career goals as a Family Physician?
L.O.Rs.
recommendation and significant exposure to obstetrics and pediatrics).

Regarding your knowledge of Wyoming and its rural and frontier settings and how you see yourself interacting...
Id 2CK within two attempts; Step 2CS in one attempt
i, at least 4 weeks must be in a Family Medicine Sub-internship and at least 4 weeks in either a General I
iting in Wyoming in the future.
nternal Medicine or General Pediatrics Sub-internship